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or the United 
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THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
5*225.5 led On. o«t« pe lb» tor

reédrordeemente, ire token «* the

*• ,eWtaÉrr- haring tw large enrcu-

«_ itniMirlnh Md in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
OnaftM* in oonguttlN engaged m Lumber-

PWl*dlior М*»*",ілЬІ Advance^* Chatham. H. B

ADMITTEDP
BEAD RULE XV. e

“Articles® 
that are in o 
any way dan- о 
garou» or of- ! 
tensive, also ® 
patent medi-o 
cine», nos-* 
trums, and ! 

empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will* 
not be admitted to the Expo- ° 
■toon.”

Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- * 
ted? Because It Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ! 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It Is all that a family medieine O 
should be. 5

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25,1894. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.0 0 a Year, in Advance№. 20. Æ$b,

■■m
FALL STOCK ! Improved on the first hypocrite.

Beal faith never becomes weak, no mat
ter how long it may have to walk 

It is a serions thing to die, but a much 
more serions one to live, and not live right. 
—Barn’s Horn.

^Avance. Jessie Keith, a fourtern-yesr-old daughter 
of a farmer living near Lietowel, was out
raged and murdered. Her body, with 
several wounds, was found concealed under 
a pile ot leaves.

An experimental shipment of lumber hss 
been made at New Westminster, В. C., to 
San Erancisco.

SHERIFFS SALE.
To4>e sold at public auction on Friday the 20th 

day pf July next, in front of the Registry Office,
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
5 o’clock p. ш.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in and to all those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as foil

A Wonderful flesh Producer. I , AJ1 and, Angular that certain lot or parcel of mi. . ., .... . ЄЄ land and premises situate Iving and neing in the
lmi IS the ittle given to Scotte Emul Parish of Northesk in the County and Provi

iion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands aforesaid, commonly called and known as tti
who hâve tskeit It not only oives flesh "Chlplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rods wide
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious to the*ДкГм unlock^HatheHand 
properties, but creates an appetite for food, chlsou by deed dated the 2ud day of June 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emu 1 18°° sud weorded in voï. 68. pages 626 and.ion Is pJHÿ p.l.UhK Sold by .11 rd'"b’rJ"“

Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00. | Also all that other piece, parcel or
and premises situate iu Red bank in the

Chief Eogineer Henry D, McEweo, U. S. I «nd* «bulled "'«nd^boMded1* aT futon vr- 

D”,, retired, died »t Weehmgton, Thor.- b^Sd»0^
day, aged 55 years. pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eisteilj by lanes occu

pied by Thomas H. Ranjsay and Westerly by lands
At. bull fight in Pueblo, Mex-.ou, of І ?п7СУ.£«“то,ГІЇ Тш

the bulls dashed smoag the spectators, üuP?be,r l2 la,tely T,urchas°d by the said Murdock 
..... ^ n r I Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot
injuring eight persons. J of land and premises on which the said Murdock

Sutherland at present resides.
Itch on hnman nr animals on red in З I . The *«ne haying been seized by me under and
itch, on numsn or ammaii, enrea n by virtue of several executions issued out of the -----------

minutes by Woodford s Sanitary Lotion. Supreme and County Courte at the suit of the I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son. I Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, public generally, goods at

at the suit of W. K. Sanford Mu
The H.miltoD, Grim.by and Beam.ville | І^ХЛ^ьиіЬегїа^01”

Electric Railway Company, will, it is said, 
run oars on Sunday.

;mm.
CHATHAM, H. a.’ - ■ 00T0B8B 25, 1894.

MARBLE WORKS. - SHORT RAILROAD RUMBLINGS-FUN On î r.c SIDE.

The first horse railroad was built inStalate—Well, I must be going ; itSe get
ting late. Ethel—rBetter late than never, 
—N. Y. Herald.

It is all right to wail till the clouds roll 
by if you are spending the time earning 
money to buy an umbrella.—Atchison 
Globe.

“A very remarkable thing has come out 
concerning Ellie’e engagement” “What’s 
that?” “Her betrothed is going to marry 
her.”—Chicago News.

“Simon 1 Simon ! There are burglars 
in the house I” “That’s all right, Mary. 
I made an assignment of everthing to-day 
for the Lem fits of the creditors.”

Obliging Country Butcher—Let me cut 
it into cutlets for you. ma'am, leaving just 
enough bone lor yon to hold ’in by, while 
you’re eating ’em!—Drake’s Magazine.

“Have you any choice as to where your 
picture shall be hung?” “No,” replied 
the artist, “only that I’d feel on the safe 
side if you’d put it in a room with low 
ceilings.”—Washington Star.

Midler—I wonder why Jones wasn’t ap
pointed on the jury? Mailer—He was re
jected on the ground that he couldn’t hear 
both sides. “How so?” “Why he is 
deaf in one ear. ”—Tid-Bits.

1896.NOW OPENING AT - American street railroads employ 71,000 
men.

An express engine consumes ten gallons 
of water per mile.

In the year ending Jane 30, 1894, the 
railways of America carried 492,430,000 
persons.

A street car line is now being built In 
Tashkend. the capital of Russian Turkes
tan, by a French company.

A Trenton company has subscribed 
$1,000,000 to perfect machinery to run 
street cars by means of compreased air.

Railroad enterprise supplied a water- 
Wloa with each ticket on the occasion of 
a recent celebration in southern Texaa,

the№

J. B. SNOWBALL’S.TABLETS & 
CEME1RY

MOHUMEKTS, •>Ж&. oA. D. 
527 ot At the *

WORLD’S FAIRS
O

... HEAD-
WORK.STOKES. lot of land 

Parish of 
aforesaid

ou Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the BeatP |

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o«Кжгжіі* also COUNTER end TABLE TOPS 
- other miseelaeeese marble, and FINE STONE

•A good stock of marble constantly on hand.t DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BUCK & GOLD SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

•• EDWARD BARRY.■ Sfis
ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

•WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

proprietors.

ABREAST OF THE TIMES.
anuig Company 
O’Brien, againstA new shoe has a ventilated toe.

A patent has been issued for a lock 
which can be operated only by a magne
tized key.

A man in Paris has invented a new 
kind of snuff made of tan and pounded 
baked apples.

John Jacob Aator is the inventor of an 
automatic road sweeper, on which he has 
taken out a patent, and which, it is claim
ed, will be of great service in clearing 
roads of dust and other obstructions.

A French novelty in the way of a time
piece is a floral clock, the long hands of 
which sweep above twelve flower beds, 
each being different from all the others in 
the colors and variety of flower, 
hands are moved by subterranean me
chanism.

REDUCED PRICES
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

bberiff. in the following lines, viz :—

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons4“onSpices, and other Groceries, 
-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of

: Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, > 
A. D. 1894. )It is said that ex-Mayor Grant hat con

sented to ataod as the Tammany candidate 
for Mayor of New York.

z
The above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 

day of August, next, theu to take place at the same 
place and hour.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
bberiff.5 FASHIONS IN JEWELRY.

fottl*.5 1 Dated this 20tli day ) 
of July, 1894. fSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FIA NELS. The standards for soap of narrow rais

ed work bare are very pretty.
The new candlesticks for tapers aft 

as pretty as baby toys and look like 
them.

Transparent colored stones are sleeve 
buttons with no more gold showing than 
necessary.

New bottles for salts have silver covers 
with square box-like tops for their easy 
manipulation.

Artistic leaf spoons grow in numbers 
every day. A specimen is a lily leaf for 
the bowl and two twisted tendrils with 
buds for the handle.

There are decided novelties in silver 
fruit dishes. One is a low, round bowl 
with raised and perforated work. The 
ornamentation is very rich, 
designs have low standards, and round 
knob-like feel

Single sleeve-buttons are larger than 
ever. They are worn chiefly by men, and 
women who affect masculine dress. They 
prevail in dead gold. The more elaborate 
have a section in repousse work.—Jewel
ers’ Circular.

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.

;:-W
■S The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 

the 20th day of September, next, the» to take place 
at the Dame place and hoar.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.1 ADAMS HOUSEBlack and dol'd Velveteens, 

Ladies’ Cloakings and . 
Wool Shawls .

Dated this 20th day ) 
of August, 1894. )ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
'І! The

ALEX. MCKINNON.Stop tnat
Chronic Cough Now:

This Hotel hse been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement ie 
made to ensure the Commit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГEARNS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

STATISTICAL STATEMENTS December 18th 1892.

Four men in every six use tobacco.
The 23.000 newspapers in America em

ploy 200,000 men.
There are nearly 3,000 stitches In a 

pair of hand sewed boots.
One third of the deaths among American 

Indians are due to consumption.
The Johnsons outnumber the Smiths by 

700, in the Chicago directory.
The men employed in a Michigan basket 

factory make a grape-basket apiece each 
minute.

The largest sum ever asked or offered 
for a single diamond was $2,150.000, which 
the prince of Hyderabad, in India, agreed 
to give the jeweler who then owned the 
Imperial, which is considered the finest 
•tone in the world.

:l For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like WOOD-GOODSOUT BTOK1 of all descriptions furnished to

(tier." V GOOD STABLING. &C.V
J For Sale or To Let.

CHATHAM, N. B. MELTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS. scorn
EMULSION

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

WB MANUFACTURE AND HAVB

FOR SALEThe same

CANADA HOUSE. Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Г
—“d hu1h" ’’MMEBa Corner Water & St. John Streets,B,

Chatham. CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERING.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil andBarrister-at-Law,
Dated at Chatham. ?h March. 1891. ОЖ-А/ГЖ-Д-АС

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. HYP0PH08PHITES
Of XAm. Sod.Robert Murray,pi: Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

IN PARLOR AND KITCHEN. X It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
STC STC.. BTC.

CHATHAM ±T JB

Vegetables should always be put in cold 
water half an hour before using them; it 
will freshen them np wonderfully..

Biting off silk thread, if long continued, 
causes lead poisoning. To increase itt 
weight,#ilk thread ie soaked in a solution 
of acetate of lead.

A chemist advises that canned fruit be 
opened an hour or two before it is used. 
It is fur richer after the oxygen of the air 
has been restored to it.

Simple and very pretty bedroom cur
tains arc made of plain cream art muslin 
trimmed with ruffles of the same and tied 
tack with self-color ribbons.

A Pompéien lamp iu old silver, bronse 
or braes is a highly esteemed addition to 
one’s store of bric-a-brac and does duty in 
the hall, or in some “ corner effect” in the 
parlor.

A cool room above ground Is better for 
milk than a-cellar, and it should always 
be remembered that milk should not 
stand near vegetables, fish or meat of any 
kind, as it invariably absorbs the flavor of 
what is near it

SCOTT’S EMULSIONA LITTLE HUMOR.
is put up in a salmon color trrapper^ Be
Dealers at€SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

WM. JOHNSTON,Hazy—Did you ever contribute $o the 
press? Mary (blnshingly)—I have turned 
down the light sometimes. —Chicago Son.

“As terrible as an army with banners" 
has no reference to the political parade, 
although the banners are terrible enough. 
—N. Y. Herald.

Brown—I was looking for “mud but in 
this dictionary the letter “m" is torn out. 
—Fogg—Why not look under “water?" 
lliat’s the place to find mud.—Boston 
Transcript.

A peculiarity of their kind. —Manufac
turer—What makes yon thiuk electric 
blocks should sell so freely? Drummer— 
They’re all to be charged, are they not?— 
Jeweler’s Weekly.

PsoranTos: іG. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

■

... REVERE HOUSE. FOR SALE,AGENT FOR THE 

NORTH BRITISH _WP Near Railway Station,
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grofan | ee the Dean property.
■■■----- I particulars apply te

Comfortable accommodation 1er permanent and 
allaient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OOODJbTABLINO on th. premise.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

be tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 
182 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 

—erme easy. For furtherby
.f іІШАЯТПЛ . ІМ INSURANCE COMPART.

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix

I Executors of theeetate 

Chatham July 9th 1894.

Safe -Шіікі
iff

or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.Warren C. Winslow.

> 13-А. BRISTEB
-, W. S. LOGGIEAND A COMPLETE LINE OF

Manchester House.LÏÏOKHIT-AT-ЬАЧГ

Gents’ Furnishings.0M°lt0rCHATHAM ^>fBMOntr®a1,

IP WORRYTHE FAR EAST.
WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL WOOL GHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS

Tekin boasts of 80,000 beggars.
A dwarf residing at Shigaken, Japan, is 

30 years old and but 17 inches high.
The officials of the Chinese empire are 

divided into nine different grades or clas
ses, distinguishable from oue another by 
the button worn on the бар.

Mount Ararat, the resting place of the 
Scriptural ark, is in reality, two moun
tains separated by a valley. The highest 
peak is 17,210 feet and the lesser 18,000 
feet above sea level

FOR SALE. %■BEL*
-.wf È
ПЕРІ

Aberdeen Hotel.Two pure bred Ayrshire bull oslvee, 2 and 3 mo*, 
old, at «1000 each, with certificate of registration \ 
also one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at #7. Apply to

A MUSICIAN’S CORNER. Samples Mailed [on Application.i that’s whate building known as the Mairhead atone house* 
site the Post Office, Chatham,The snare drum was brought into Eu

rope by the Saracens about 703 A. D.
Two thousand pounds was the fanoy 

price paid for a Stradivarius violin in ex
cellent preservation recently at Stuttgart.

It is asserted that all of the $1,200,000 
royalty on Moody and Sau key’s Gospel 
Hymns has been devoted to charitable 
purposes.

The late Prince Albert was an accom
plished musician, and composed much 
music. A collection of this wiU shortly 
be published by Queen Victoria.

Gilmore, the bandmaster, besides being 
a wonderfully swift music penman, had 
the largest stock of orchestral scores in the 
world. The cash value of his musical 
library is estimated at over $50,000. 

THINGS OF INTEREST.

To escape from a supposed enemy a 
frightened ostrich can travel at the rate of 
twenty-five miles an hour.

In the days of Queen Elizabeth it was 
customary to strew green rushes on the 
uncarpeted floor of the actors’ retiring 
room in the theatres ; hence the term green
room.

The oldest arm-chair in the world is the 
throne used by Queen Hatafu, who flour
ished in Egypt 1000 B.C. It is made of 
ebony, beautifully carved, and is so hard
ened with age as to appear to be carved 
from black marble.

The definition of “A Friend” that took 
the prize in a late contest conducted by a 
London journal was: “The first person 
who comes in when the whole world goes 
out. ”

The finest grades of razors are so del
icate that the famous Damascus sword 
blades cannot equal them in texture. It 
is not generally known that the grain of a 
Swedish razor is so sensitive that the gen
eral direction is changed after a short ser- ’ 
vice.

JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. W. s. LOGGIEoppo

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]June 11 1894. kills a man.gl
B. R. BOUTHILLIER,During the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

a firsts class hotel for thela conductedЩ Teacher Wanted. accommodation of permanent, and transient guests.
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat 
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

It Wearies the Brain. . 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Landing.m Driven tv Drink.A second class female teacher for School No. 1} 
Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Sec. to Trustees.

MERCHANT TAILOR.m The horse.
A. J. PINE.Wm

ШШШМ.

At the Sewing Class.
May—What do you sew at your sewing

Ethel—Oar wild oats !

Napan, Jan*111894.

HAWKER’S CHATHAM,» WANTED IMPROVED PREMISES Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Popular Talk. ^
Toronto—What’s the best word in Ham

ilton now?
Hamilton—The same !

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Ц§Ш І Nerve and Stomach
A boy lo ksrn tailoring, also having now a 

petect cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
meet, I beg to solicit a share of the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

Ю- TONICJtifct arrived and on Sale at
A New Oue On Ottawa.

Professor—When it is noon in Toronto, 
what is it in Ottawa?

Pupil—В. C. 341 !

Roger Flanagan’s Is a certain invigorator for the 
victim of worry, overstrain of 
mind or body, or EXCESSES of any 
nature. It restores Nervous Energy, 
relieves Brain fatigue, fids Digestion, 
restores tost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood and Flesh Builder.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for$2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N B.

•■14

f GENTLEMENS’Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window-Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

He Worked Them.
Wool—Don’t yon regard theatrical man

agers as a hard-worked class?
Van Pelt—Ye-es; at least they are for

DBS. 6. J. & H. SPROUL f all kinds cut and made to order on 
•єн, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasonable:

- J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.SURGEON DENTISTS.

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthstice.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

•pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
gmumnte^in^(^re8Block Telephone 

No. 58.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, o 

Barber shop. Telephone No. 0

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESme.
Teeth extracted without

Serious Matter.
Herdso—I notice you are printing quite 

a few things from Punch.
Editor—Oh, yes; it wouldn’t do to have 

nothing in the paper but humor.

So Modest.
Edith—Do you know who was the pret

tiest girl at the reception?
Helen—You embarrass me! Most I an

swer?

cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.m All work

GROCERlfcd & PROVISIONS- 5,000 HIDES Iver J; G

R. FLANAGAN,♦«♦♦♦«♦♦WH»»,'___________________ _______

I Canada 8.
1 ^VXWXXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX'

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.ATTENJION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I2ST PEIOES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREET Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.Her Experience, -w

Beardsley—What is the greatest piece 
of fiction in the world, in your estima
tion?

Miss Passe (sourly)—Man !

The Millenium.

Pixley—What do yon think the man of 
the future will eat?

Soaque—Nothing only drink, thank 
God! •

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
loncester, hi the Province of New Brunswick, 

nt, has aligned all his estate and effects

FASHIONABLE TAILORING | °'
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate 
the trust estate are required to execute th 

thin three months from this date.
Dated at Bathurst, the 21 at day of August,

1894.

of G 
Mercha

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hid 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing piaster 
lng hair can be supplied by sending in their order
5.іГ

Chatham, May 15th, 1898:

calfA COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.4Ü ?n
Made to order in the latest style

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with 10 cents to the 
I Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
I Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
I post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 

receive Portfolio.

Name ._________

A. D.Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

WILLIAM TROY
JNO J. HARRINGTON^

PEOPLE OF MANY NATIONS- Z. TINGLEY,F. W- RUSSEL’S, Should Me Mutual.
He (after an embrace)—It it not always 

more bleseed to give than to receive.
She—For instance?
He—In kiesiug.

Perhaps the most happily named man In 
England it Thankful Joy, a Hampshire 
cricketer.

Sir Lyon Playfair’s name is pronounced 
as if it rhymed with “dnffer,” but he is 
not that sort of a man at alL

The only woman in England who is pro
prietor, editor and manager of a news
paper is Mrs. Corny ns, of the Feathered 
World, the circulation of which paper is 
20,000 weekly.

Noblemen in scores were created by 
Christophe, a negro, who ruled as em
peror of Hayti from 1811 to 1820. Among 
the titles conferred were those of Duke of 
Marmalade, Count of Lemonade, and Earl 
of Brandy.

Reference has frequently been made of 
late to the rapid way in which the prince 
of Wales was aging. Since the death of 
his son it has affected his appearance still 
more, and robbed him of what had been 
left of the once peculiarly healthful hue 
of hie complexion.

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,BLACK BROOK.
HAS REMOVEDS. H. UNDERHILL

TAILOEÜÎSS.Address Freedom With It.
Cynicne—There is a woman who married 

for money.
Quericus—Did she get it?
Cynicne—Better still She got ali

mony.
ШF-' TYPEWRITER, &C. &C

--------ALSO--------

RAILWAYN. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

SHAVING PARLORш Benson Building"]

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

OHATAHM, N. B.

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.
On and after Monday the let October, 

the trains of this railway will mn daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,IN-AGENT FOB “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. General Hews and Notes.

Mr. Robert Turner of Brantford drank 
oarbolh acid with fatal result.

A young woman calling hers - If Miss 
Eaton of Toronto has been victimizing 
many Buffalo people.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day .’—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da} e. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

The Department of Justice has taken 
action in the Exchequer Court against 
contracter St. Louis in connection with the 
Curran bridge.

Piano and Pipe Organ.
OFFICE: WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Мім Carter, organist of 8t Luke’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is I Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
prepaied to receive pupils for instruftion in the Pictou, (Monday excepted)
above, in primary and advanced grades. Aocmmodxtion for Moncton a

Terms on application at the residence of E. A Accommodation for Oampbellton,
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham. | Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

CHATHAM. N ВВ IN SON BLOCK
4.18

Ж 8. N. COT. 11.14
14.35
21.46 MILLINERY.m ALL TRAINS ARE RUN ' 

STANDARD TIME.
BY EASTERNThe Str Miramichi, will run to Escumlnac on 

Moudsys and Wednesdays, only, after the 20th 
tart ~-r t,

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Hallway OfBce, Moncton N. В 87 September, 1894
lifeFOR SALE.W T CONNORS,

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,Manager PROPRIETOR «saAugust 16Ui, 1894

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply at st
ation Farm to I -----

WM DIXON
oratJ. B. SNOWBALL'S Office

GEMS OF THOUGHT- .« >

F. 0. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6AW« BDtiKRS, SHINGLE AM* LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

. There Is no spiritual life where there is 
no love. THE FACTORY” 

ALEX. LEISHMANI Bm=£onald;
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING-
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

fe: і

We love flowers most when we do not 
need bread.Merchant Tailor

door to lltoSMor. ofXJ.CB. seowbâll, loq

I CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

«tells or single Garments.
Ц 0*0» ol wblâ* lowpoetlW htottod.

V, O.FBTTKRSON. [SUBMITS. FLAKS AKS В8ТПСАПИ ЛИШИДЮ OK APPLICATION.

V V- ^
God has never yet made anybody who 

could please everybody.
The happiest Christian, are the ones Enolmh Spavin Liniment removes all 

who work the most at the trade. bard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes
Until we are willing to be guided we are from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints,

not willing to be helped. Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore

*" £".sthote who hare the moot weslth. wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. Wet
With sU М» practice the derti hss never rented by 3. Pslles fc Son.

Miss Theresa Kendall, Ute fof * Boston, has 
ipeueds

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to business 
a share of people's patronage.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
it the I or. known u HavUeud’* corner, oppoett 
Muonic Hell, Chsthem. ,

She hM« full supply ol MUUocry geode el Meet 
•tyle rod U prepMid to fumtaU «Uirttoleeln hot . 
lie. ol borfoow I» ecoordame wtth tiw Utost 
toshloni. ....... ‘ - :THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK OCTOBER 25, 1894.
щр * ■
eSSa

рЦігшШ' Advance. her in her despair. It ie authentic, ba
it was painted by herself. She is

and water. All along the eastern slopes of 
the Andes, up to the snow line on those 
great elevations, throughout all the great 
river valleys, and in some of the wide areas 
of level country in South America are great 
forests of fine woods that are especially fit 
for the finest cabinet and furniture work, 
and also for shipbuilding, carpentry and 
ether industrial arts in which wood is the 
“raw material.” These great forests are 
now an unknown quantity in the commer
cial world, but they will come rapidly into 
the knowledge of men and into industrial 
use when once the railroad has reached 
them. Before many years, it is safe to 
predict, the South American and Central 
American republics will be threaded by 
railroads, and then those wonderful woods 
will be drawn upon to supply the demand 
for new and fine woods in all the civilized 
countries.—Ihe Lumber World.

••Harold M.’* would not start. He 
then informed the. judges of getting 
the telegram from Mr. Carvill, show
ing them the telegram and stating it 
was received too late. The judges then 
sent a messenger for Mr. Frank Carvill, 
who had charge of the horse. The latter 
came to the judges’ stand and exhibited a 
telegram he had received from his brother 
stating that “Speculation” must not start. 
The judges decided the horse must start 
and sent for a driver, Mr. Peter Carroll. 
They informed Mr. Frank Carvill he would 
either have to start the horse or they 
would enforce the penalty. Just here it is 
interesting to insert a conversation alleged 
to have taken place between Mr. Graham, 
one of the then directors, and Mr. Frank 
Carvill, on the morning of the day on which 
the races were held. Mr. Graham says he 
stated to Mr. Carvill that it would be un
fair to refuse to allow the horse to trot then 
and he says Mr. Carvill replied that his 
brother had telegraphed not to start the 
horse, that he himself was willing and 
anxious to have the horse trot, but that he 
did not feel that he could consent to it being 
done.after the receipt of his brothers tele
gram. The judges then sent Mr. Carroll 
for the horse. The latter went to the stall 
and said that he had been sent for the horse 
and the horse was taken out and trotted, 
Mr. Frank Carvill being their at the time 
and, the defence alleges, offering no objec 
tion.

Mr. Carvill alleges that the horse was 
injured because of this driving of him at the 
Saint Stephen races, which the defendants 
deny. Some evidence was given to show 
that Carroll was not a good driver, but 
evidence was also taken to show that he 
Mr., Carvill took two veterinary surgeons 
down to see the horse at St. Stephen the 
next Saturday after the races and found the 
horse in the stable, he says, very lame, the 
lameness contiuoing at times up to May, 
1894. He said he did not dare to speed 
the horse until June last.

Dr. Frink, V. S., testified as to the con 
dition of ^Speculation” and the cause of the 
lameness.

Previous to bringing “Speculation” out 
the Judges told Carroll they would 
the responsibility of doing so. What they 
deny is that the injury to the horse was 
caused by any fault or wrongdoing of theirs 
and- they also allege that the horse was 
also driven with the consent of Mr. Frank 
Carvill, whom they contend was the agent 
or hie owner. Mr. Osborne testified to 
the condition of the track the day the horse 
was driven, saying it was good and in 
excellent condition. He said he thought 
Carroll drove “Speculation” well and that 
in hie opinion “Speculation” was all right 
that day.

This case is being very closely contested 
and the result Is being watched with much 
interest. Evidence was introduced to 
show that some horses went lame with 
Carroll : “Little Rocket,” “Katrina” and 
a horee owned by Mr.. E S. Carter, pub
lisher of Progress, being named. Mr. 
Carter was called by the defence to rebut 
thif, so far as hie horse wai concerned, and 

,stated his horse was lamed previous to him 
handing him over to Carrol. Evidence was 
also given to show the track was hard, and 
on the other hand evidence was submitted 
to prove the excellence ef the track. D. 
Mnllin and W. Pugsley, Q. C., are for the 
plaintiff and W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. 
Stephen, and L. A. Currey, Q. C., for the 
defendant

held, followed by the funeral which to >k 
place yesterd у from St. Vincent’s Church.

After the mass the funeral procession— 
and it was a long one and a credit to Dan— 
went on to Mount Elliot Cemetery, and 
there the casket with its precious contents 
was buried in the family lot.

TJIR RESURRECTION.
Yesterday afternoon a hackinan whom 

few people knew by any uame but that of 
“Dick,” was sitting on his cab near the 
city hall when he saw Mose Riley approach
ing. Mose and Dan had been close friends.

“Hello, Mose !" cried Dick, “we p’an ted 
your old side partner this morniug.”

“What side partner ?” asked Mose,
“Why, Dan, of course ; Dan Sullivan.”
“Not much, you don’t,” said Mose. “I 

had soup with him up at the works a short 
time ago.”

“At the what ?” gasped Dick.
“At the works,” repeated Mose. At the 

houee of correction. He was sent up a week 
ago.”

Dick satisfied himself that Mose was not 
joking, aud off he posted to tell Miss Sulli
van, who telephoned to the house of correc
tion and found that what Morse said was

Dan’s brother Michael, with Miss Sulli
van and one of Dan’s pall-bearers, then 
rushed to the House of Correction. They 
asked that the prisoner Dan Sullivan be 
shown to them, and when the 
brought to the visitors’ room they recognized 
with one accord that he was the Dan.

But a few moments were required to 
learn how he had come there. He had made 
himself helpless with drink, he had been 
arrested, and Justice Seilers had sent him 
up in default of a $3 fine.

“But when I was in the Police Court, 
after the judge fined roe,” he said, “I asked 
Downey, the patrolman, to let Jerry or 
yon, Michael, know where I was, so that the 
fine could be paid and I could go home. 
Downey said he‘d do so, and I supposed he 
had. I thought yon had made 
minds to leave me here.*1

“None of us ever heard a word from 
Downey, “ said Michael.

“Certainly not, “ asserted Mr. Phalen. 
“Otherwise we wouldn't have burled you 
by proxy this morning. “

And Dan had to be told the story of his 
funeral.

PUBLIC NOTICE.upon it. it will yield nearly double the 
amount of its exhilarating qualities.

REAL ESTATE NOTES.

The Austro-Hungarian empire has 
4,996,000 houses, of which 2,996,000are in 
Austria. /

In 1821 Great Britain had 3,572.060 
houses, whose rental value was £20,000 - 
000; now there are 7,100,000 houses ; rental 
value, £134,700,000.

The first United States census, taken in 
1790, gives the value of real estate at $479, - 
000,000; of houses and personal property 
at $141,000,000. J

The highest price paid for property in 
London until 1886 was 1,285 square fee't on 
Old Broad street, sold for £37,000; £1 - 
260,000 an acre, or $6,300,000.

In 1660 the land of Great Britain 
stitnted 57 per cent, of the country’s 
wealth and was valued at £250,000,000. 
Land was then worth £5 an acre.

cause
•peeking on oath, of,ж “nerd men,” who 
fled et the first ramble of the «term :

“I gen him e greet deel of money end 
jewelry, в honeefnl of furniture. I gen 
him 6 ting for hi» child. I gen him 
diamond, for hie wife. I gen him a Bilk 
lounge that ooet $400.

Bat the jackal bed no bowel» of com- 
He bed' fed to repletion.

beg to notify all saloon keepers and others in 
the County of Northumberland, who have been 
selling a beverage labelled and known as “Superior 
Sarsaparilla," that I have had the same analyzed 
by a chemist who found it to contain such a 
quantity of alcohol as would class it amongst 
intoxicating liquors, and therefore any persons 
hereafter selling it will be prosecuted for violation 
of the second part of the Canada Temperance Act

ICHATHAM. 1. В.Г - - OCTOBER 25. 1894.

They Must Answer
Mr. J. T. Bnlmer is evidently 

an intended cendidete again for the 
House of Commons. A despatch of 
20th from Annapolis says :—

“The temperance convention here 
agreed that the candidates of both poli
tical parties must answer the following 
questions : Are you a teetotaler; are 
you a pledged prohibitionist ; will yon, 
regardless of consequences and'the atti
tude ot your party, work for and sup
port immediate prohibition ; will you 
agree to publish the same in four issues 
of your county papers and six issues of 
the leading dailies of the province. In 
case they do not answer these questions 
satisfactorily third party candidates 
will be chosen.” , <

Hon. Mr. Foster and many other 
gentlemen who now declare that 
prohibition, as a Dominion law, is an 
impossibility save, perhaps, 
remote future, would have eagerly 
answered all the foregoing questions 
affirmatively fifteen years ago.

The contention that got the pro
gramme given above although bearing 
the high-sounding title of the Prohi
bition Convention of the' maritime 
provinces, numbered only thirty two 
men and represented hut six counties. 
One third of the delegates present 
were residents of Annapolis, where the 
meeting was held.

is flbest Sfcortkniup 
for ЖІГ CooipnqburJ>Q»«*,tfiEL

JOHN MENZIE^, 
Inspectorpassion.

The tigrées starved. She sought him 
before he fled from the reviving ghosts of 
the Lexow investigation :

“Before he went away I told him I w«a 
starving. I had given him nearly $10,000. 
He gave me a ten dollar bill”

f'And this,” ones investigating Senator 
Bradley “is New Yorjt lu the nineteenth 
century !”

Jas. Smith, restaurant keeper,. 8 Green
wich avenue, testified that Officer Calla
han came to hia place intoxicated a week 
ago, hot was pot eut by the waiter. He 
returned and chased the waiter with a 
revolver. Then he handcuffed witness, 
brought him to the station and charged 
him with stealing $160 from a man. The 
sergeant afterwards released witness, who 
entered'» complaint at police headquarters, 
but heard nothing more about the matter.

Chairman Lexow asked if it was not 
time to call the police commissioners and 
find oot whether any’action had been 
taken in Callahan’s ease.

Mr. Mow replied; “Же think the tim» 
has 'not yet-come to call the oora- 
missfonera.”' ""
' 4—jKt’JK.ÿ»
Liquor Statistics and Liquor Lavs.

Of the tremendous national drink bill 
for the United Kingdom last year, which 
, reliable English authority informs os, 
wy £138,864,829, only £21,2Ç6,41Ç wa. 
expended -JB the manufacture *aod dis
tribution ot the’drink. It (s estimated 
that this would employ about 627,086 
persons at about 26 shillings a week. 
Bat if the whole of the amount wère ex
pended in useful and necessary articles, it 
is .claimed that nearly five times as many 
work people would be employed.

■ Boring 1893 Germany drank 1,202,- 
132,074 gallons of beer—64 million gal
lons more than 1892. The average was 
33 gallons per capita, although in 
Bavaria the figure was 62 per eapita. 
Great Britain need 1,166,757,000 gallons, 
or 30 per capita. The quantity of water 
used to make all that beer would make a 
big prohibition swimming bath.

When you find a man in Maine sober 
enough to speak to you about the pro
hibition law of that state, says New 
York Town Topics, you will hear 
strange things concerning it. A very 
interesting fact about it ia one referring 
to the state liquor agencies which are in 
the various towns, and which sell liquor 
for medicinal or manufacturing purpose*. 
The oi tissue of Maine themselves will 
tell you that the government liquor 
agents will fill almost any order that is 

‘sent to them, and a bottle ean be bought 
at an agency about as eaifiy wit can be 
-got at a regular dealer’s in New York.

’ Referring lq Norway, an English ex
change says : “The temperance legisla
tion in stats and town of Christiana has 
made farther progress. The Storthing 
has just resolved that the net revenue of 
the companies for wiling liquor on the 
Gothenburg system, which now goes to 
the cosnpanies and the towns, in future it 
to1 be thus divided—60 per cent, to Chfe 
exchequer, 16- per cent to- the towns-sop 
30 percent, to t№ companies. Ohr cor
respondent writes : “The reform will be 
a heavy loss for the larger towns, where 
nimerbtfa charitable institutions are sup
ported by grants from tbs companies, but 
the state’» part of the benefit is I or form a 
fund for insurance against permanent 
infirmity. By- other resolution* the 
Storthing has also rWolved that com
munities- by votes of the adult men and 
women (two-thirds majority of all the 
electors, not of those only who vote) may 
forbid the sale of liqoQr and; beer in the 
community.”

Newesttl., Oct 3rj, 1894

M. S. N. COY.
The 8tr. Mlramichi will 

on and a
run three trips 
fter&

(oftOLb Jfc ia MONDAY 8TH OCTOBER,PP Fui shorten nu)
tndmsi it
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at Bay du Vin on her way down. The steamer will 

on TUESDAYS,
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RELIGIOUS NOTES.

uncJmforfhbfe ftjiitq 
of “too much richnut* 
from fee el coolrecf fix. lord.

A Sit Seeing Yacht A decree hae been published in Rome 
announcing the beatification of Joan of

W T. CONNORS, * 
Manager. ^m

1kot A LIVERPOOL COMPETITOR FOR NEXT 

SEASON.

News of considerable interest to the 
yachting community is that Mr. A. B. 
Walker, owner of the 20-rater Thelma, 
has decided to build a new yacht of the 
largest class, with a view to competing 
in next season’s rscos. Mr* A. B. Walker 
is a son of the late Sir Andrew Walker, 
Bart., whose steamer the Ouhona, was 
in hereterly days, a notable vessel both 
for design and luxutiousnese of appoint
ments. The Cahona is still in commission, 
And isson a trip* with Mr. A.1 B. Walker 
on board. The design of -Mr. Walker’s 
new cotter, which is to be of not less than 
160 rating, and larger .than the Britannia, 
has been entrusted to Mr. W. Fife, jun., 
the well-known naval architect of the 
Clyde, and oifing to her great size it 
will not be possible to build her in the 
Fsirlie yard, but one of the larger yards 
will have to be employed for the pur
pose.—[Liverpool Courier.

Dtuirsvsa’s Htw Challenger.
The Boston Herald correspondent cables 

from Gfoorock, Scotland : “It may now 
be taken for granted that Designer Watson 
has the lines all ont for a enp challenger for 
1895, and just now Henderson, of Patrick, 
is preparing to lay the cutter down. Wat
son has been south to see Lord Donrsven, 
and has talked the matter over with him. 
On most reliable authority the statement is 
made that Lord Donrsven decided, after a 
little racing, that his first Valkyrie* which 
measured 70 feet on the water line, the ship 
with which he challenged three years ago, 
was hardly large enough for his all around 
purposes, consequently his ides was to 
challenge this year with an eighty footer. 
He held strongly to this notion until he 
learned that Fife had an order for a boat 
over ninety feet, and that J. Gordon Ben
nett's new boat also would tarn oat to be 
a ninety footer. Ia the latter event he 
saw but little obance for an eighty footer 
to win the America cap, and being bound 
by his own precedent, which allowed all 
American boats available for the defence 
of the cup to be counted in again, he de
cided to go the limit length, and build a 
ninety footer, time asking no favors of the 
New York Yacht club as to the length. 
In fact there are many here who believe 
that Watson himself prefers a ninety to a 
seventy footer.

Chatham, Octot er 1st, 1894.

The self-denial week of the Salvation 
Army in Canada resulted in the collection 
of $22,000, being an increase of nearly 
$5.000 above that of last year.

It is estimated that no less than $100,000 
reached the treasuries of the missionary 
societies during 1893 from the Christian 
Endea ->r societies in the various denomin
ational churches.

The total revenue of the Church of Eng
land is £5,753,557, derived as follows ; 
Lands, £1,371,107 ; tithe rent chargee, £2,- 
968,352; house and gronnd rents, £505]- 
423; minerals, £269,855; rent charges on 
estates, etc., £161,915; dividends aud in
terest, $301,644: other receipts, £153,890.

The Best 
Is the Cheapest.

I

fbod cooKed in
Qottouh» «s

Jtlicatt, d« lie mue, I 
hoi0^¥l,<omfort^; 

До YOU uee (otto LE net

Made rely by

! . N. K. FAIRBANK & CO..
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.

mm To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us w-that standing.

UTSend for Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE.
St John Business College,

8t John, N. E.

4- - ?
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man was

:i. WISDOM.

Life Is before yon ; not earthly life alone, 
bnt life—a thread running interminably 
through the warp of eternity.—J, Q. Hoi- HOUSE TO LET.land.

Others will judge yon, not by what you 
can be, but by what you are; bnt you 
must judge yourself, not by what you are, 
but by what yon can be.—Ivan Panin.

Character oannot be made permanent on 
a false foundation. The life that is true 
in its principles and motives and is built 
in righteousness, will endure ; all else will 
fail

ft'SHARP’S BALSAM The house at present occupied by Mr. Wm. 
Troy. Apply to I

JAS. NICOL.
Death at Fronde the

Late despatches announce that James 
Anthony Fronde the "English historian 
died at London on Saturday morning 
last. He was the youngeat son of the 
late venerable H. H. Froude, Archdeacon 
of Totnea, and was born at Darlington, 
Devonshire, on the 23rd April, 1818. He 
was educated at Westminster and at 
Oriel College, Oxford, where he graduat
ed in 1840. Froude, in 1842, carried off 
the Chancellor’» prize for an English eaaay 
on “The Influence of the Science of 
Political Economy on the Moral and 
Social Welfare of the Nation,” and in the 
same year ho became a Fellow of Exeter 
College.
- In 1844 he was ordained a deacon of 
the Church of England and for some time 
was connected with thé high church par
ty and wrote “The Lives of the English 
Saints.” For some years afterwards 
Froude devoted himself to literary pur
suits, and in 1866 he published the first 
two volumes of hi» “History of England 
from the Fall of Wolaoy to the defeat of 
the Spanish Armada,” which work wee 
continued from time to time, volumes 11 
and 12, published in 1870, eonclnding this 
historical production. On March 23,1869, 
Mr. Froude waa. installed Rector of the 
University of St. Andrew’s on which oc
casion the degree of L. L. D. was con
ferred upon him.

In the Autumn of 1872, Mr. Froude 
visited the United States, and delivered 
a series of lectures upon the relations 
between England and Ireland, the burden 
of hit addressee being that Irishmen 
themselves, to a large extent, had caused 
their dountty’a prostration. This caused 
an Animated controversy between Mr. 
Froude and Fkther Thomas Burke, the 
Dominican orator. Mr. Froude, ' at the 
dose of 1874, was soot by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, the Earl of 
Carnarvon, to the Cape of Good Hope, 
to make inquiries respecting the Kaffir 
insurrection. He returned to London in 
March, 1876. Among Mr. Fronde's lat
est works are “The English in Ireland 
in the Eighteenth Century,” “Cesser, a 
sketch,” “Reminiscences of the High 
Church Revival,” “Thomas Carlyle : A 
history of the first forty years of hia 
life,” “The English in the Weet Indies, 
or the Bow of Ulyaiee,” “A Life of Lord 
Beaconsfield,” etc.

Froude was undoubtedly one of the 
lights of English literature of this cen
tury. A critic in describing Mr. Frobde’s 
style and merit said : “He has ..-the 
power of making others see things 
as he aw» them, the power qf so describ
ing Objects that the description proloees 
on others the impressions that the Objects 
themselves produced upon him. It is not 
a common gift, and it is not all. Mr. 
Froude possesses, alike in print and in 
•perch, the incommunicable secret of 
style.. He has solved one of the literary 
problem» of the ages, and answered in 
hie own way an unanswerable riddle."

OB’
HOREHOUND

AND ANISEED.
Property For Sale.up your

Man’s unhappiness, as I construe it, 
comes of his greatness ; it is because there 
is an infinite in him, which, with all hie 
cunning, he cannot quite bury under the 
finite.—Thomas Carlyle. *

OeESSJST** ** * or
E LEKJ3TREE Г, 

Vestry Cleric.

assume

CROUP, WHOOPING GOUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS. SCIENTIFIC-

A Russian scientist has traced all of a 
man’s disease to the fact that he wears
clothes.

Dr. Fairfax Irwin, United States marine 
hospital service, has gone to St. Petersburg 
to investigate Russian cholera.

The Indian government4 is building a 
laboratory at Calcutta to thoroughly in
vestigate the properties of snake venom 
and test cures for snake bites.

Zoologists claim that the strength of the 
lion in the fore limbs is only sixty-nine 
per cent, of that of the tiger, and the 
strength of the hind limbs Sixty-five pèr 
cent. r

Prof. Lombross, one of Italy’s eminent 
scientists, is unqualifiedly of the opinion 
that women of the criminal type have 
invariably smaller heads . than average 
women.

Taking the earth as the centre ef the 
universe and the polar star as the limit of 
our vision, the visible universe embraces 
an aerial space with a diameter of 420,000,- 
000,000 miles.

M. Bout an, a French scientist, who is a 
practiced diver, has succeeded in taking a 
photograph of his surroundings when 
standing on a bed of the Mediterranean 
at Banÿlu s-snr-Mer, near the Spanish 
border.

Newcastle, N. B., July 24, 1894.Log-0 lifting Hard to Beet.OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
SB OMITSJPER BOTTLE.

AMSntWC & CO, PROPRIETORS.
ST JOHN N В

Drummondville, Ontario, Oct. 18,—Some 
rivalry haa existed between certein sawmills 
in this part of the province as to the largest 
number of one-inch boards thet could be 
cut out of loge with one circular saw in 
day’s work of ten and a half hours. Mr. 
Henry Bradley, sawyer for the Drummond 
Lumber Company’» mill, situated at Fore.t- 
dale, township of Blandford, can claim a 
record hard to beat. On the 6th of this 
month, in ten and a half hour.' work, Mr. 
Bradley sawed 52,815 feet of one inch boards 
from logs twelve and thirteen feet long 
This with one circuler «aw. This figure w*a 
not reached through any special arrange* 
mente being made, as the cut for one week 
of aixty-three hours reached 229,944 feet, 
and in half a day, October 8, 27,254 feet. 
The sawmill at Foreatdale, although only a 
short time in operation, ia working ad- 
mirably.

Notice of Loss of Debenture.
■

Public notine ie hereby given 
concern, and also to all wh 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the Interest due thereon, that a certain school 
debenture signed by John E. O'Brien, Alexander 
E Doucetand Peter Elhatton as Trustees of school 
dlstiict number two (2) of the Parish of Bathurst, 
in the County of Gloucester in the Province of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 
Bathurst aforesaid, builder, and endoised by the 
said John Sic Henna, was lost or was otherwise 
taken out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same in or about the month of June 
A. D. 1893

The said debentme was conditioned for tho par
ent of the sum of six hundred and sixty d^imrs 
which one hundred aud ten dollars have, beer» 

paid and interest upon same has been p^idi up to. 
l$t day of June A. D. 1893. ^

All persona are, therefore, hereb* oeutionedi 
against purchasing the said debentm» or negotiate 
ing the aame in any way, and the tnytees oflchoel; 
district number two, Bathurst, are also hereby/ 
notified not to pay to any person whatsoever., 
except the subscriber, any mçmeys either principal! 
or interest, without written, authority from, am 
being first hid and obtained.
і DT?U?=£llft0n 0I°- to- this sixth day wtAuemt 
A, lz. 1894.

E to all whom it m 
om the * Z

i:
V

VNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Lam Office, 12 July, 1894.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses te 

sited to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
wldch reeds aa follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shell be cut 
by ut Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a tee at least 
M feet і length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumpege 
end the license be forfeited” 

and all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

ofШ0
v

■

кікдоішозоаN. В- Sunday School Statistics.

ЩШ
J L J TWEE DIE,

Surveyor General PROBATE SALE.The statistical report of the N. B. Sun
day school association is as follows :

Off. and
Schools, Teachers. SchoPrs. Atten.

ei 1,574 1,104

292 2,211 1,631
147 1,002
404 2.716 1,990
602 6.058 8,778
859 7,161

TROUBLES OF THE GREAT.The Hew Guard Ships.
Repent voyages by the two new Canard 

steamers Campania end Laos nia, plying 
between New York and Liverpool, establish 
their records as the fastest vessels of their 
class now afloat. The main speed of the 
Сатрапі» hat been 21.5 knots per hour and 
the Loeaoia 21.65 knob. The Lueaoia 
has made 555 miles in 24 honrs, being the 
highest known speed for that period, and 
equivalent to 22$ knots per hoar. The 
round voyage of 5.598 miles has been made 
by the Campania in 10 days 20 hours 14 
minutes. These are remarkable performances, 
and show how thoroughly strong and 
excellent the vessels must be in halls and 
machinery. These ships are the greatest 
speeders, and, we may add, the greatest 
coal consumers of any of the Atlantic 
fleet—[Sc. Am.

Sotice To Debtors. Armt of Tramps and Burglars. Cervantes was always poor and constant
ly annoyed by his creditors.

Gibbon had the gout. He became so 
stout that he could not dress himself.

Muhammed was an epileptic and his vis- 
ions were those of a diseased mind.

Mine. Se vigne wanted to be very beauti
ful, and often lamented her lack of per
sonal charms.

Voltaire was rendered miserable by his 
envy of those more fortunately situated
than himself.

Haydn had a scolding wife. He finally 
was compelled to leave her in order to se
cure a little peace.

Leonardo da Vinci was made miserable 
by his amours, and was finally poisoned by 
one of his mistresses.

Bach’s eyes failed completely In hie 
latter years, and his last work, the Art of 
Fugue, remains unfinished on that ac
count.

Corneille would have died of want had 
not Louis XIV, accidentally heard of his 
condition and sent him a sum of money.

Roger Bacon's love of philosophy 
proved hie bane, for all his life he was 
suspected of familiar intercourse with the 
devil.

There will be sold st public auction In front of
County of Northuraborland^ffthe Provilic™ ntvim 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the third day of N>vem- 
ber, next, at the heuf of I* o’clock noon, pursuant 
to a license granted out of the Prob ite C jurt of the 
City and Comtfy. oi St John, on Mondai, the 

^ teenth day of September, A D 1894, ordering 
such sale for payment of the debts of the late Allan , 
weir, of, the Pariah of Lancaster in the City and 
County of St. John, deceased, in consequence of a 
deficiency of the personal estate of the deceased 
for that purpose. , *

і Restigouche............... 43 213
St. Stephen, Oct 19-—Two men giving Northï^beViâ'ud........ ьі

the name of Clarke and Smith, were ar- ..........
rested to-night. They are supposed to be Westmorland 
the men who have been burglarizing stores Kings
at Musquash and elsewhere in the provinces Queens.......
ter some time past. On their persons were charlotte!., 
found numerous tools which were pre- carleton 
sumably need to farther tfieir ends in Victoria 
breaking and entering. They deny the Mada 
accusation as to their being the perpetrators 
of the recent robbery at Musquash. An 
officer from St. John is en route here, having 
been notified of the arrest. They will be Con*revï ‘Є’ ГЄрЄП‘ “ 

conveyed to St John for ex.min.tioo. Humble weC.jck ia far better than prend
St. John, Oct. 19, —That a portion of the virginity.—Augustine, 

great army of tramps and crooks—one of A husband is a plaster that cores all the 
the greatest nuisances the United States ills of girlhood.—Molière, 
has to deal with-is finding its way into „ ;Yen t?ar^ .to mak« »» e°d, woman to
Canada there can no longer be any doubt. ^ n*>Uy" ,,
. . t J A man fanas himself seven years older
A few years ago a tramp, except one of the. - the day after his marriage.—Bacon, 
typical “Weary Ragglee" kind, was a 

rcity on our country roads. Within the 
last few years the criminal class of the 
tramp army have found New B.nnswick a 
good field for their operations. Numerous 
instances have been recorded of burglaries 
committed and quite recently there seems 
to have been a regular carnival of house
breaking and safe-blowing. *

About the middle af September an I. C. II. 
conductor attempted to eject two bad- 
tooking characters from his train at West 
River, N. S. An altercation arose and one 
of the men drew a revolver. The conductor 
summoned some of the trainmen to hie 
assistance and the two were put off the train.
Detective Skeffington, of the I. C. R., 
heard of the affair, and got a description 
of the men. He found it tallied with the 
description of some men wanted for com 
witting depredations in other parts of Nova 
Scotia, and he had posters printed giving 
;their description and offering a suitable 
reward for their capture. He sent tneae 
about the country and gave additional 
information to pol'ce officers of the varions 
towns.

.16 Ш 350

to tic matter Of the estate of John A. Balte,
Tf T.,
or John A. Babin, Insolvent, arenereby ; requested 
tv render the same duly attested; te the ûudeniigned 
Within three months from date, and ill persona
fcür “• ******

WM. WALSH, Assignee 
Hpper Püksmouche N. B. June 261891

.34 754
.61
.77
.62
.91 474 3.669 2.547

314 2,281 1,771. 0 ;
й : ' 655-20 118 897

.79 579
103 675
93 660

.32 169

m 4,661 2.969
4,859 3,5
4.450 3,172
1,020 767

N
The piece or parcel^ of^Und being property 

and desorlded the
of the 

in the-County 
in said license 
' or parcel oS 
d being 1q the л

North _
as all and singular that certain lot or~ parcel “ofi
ЙЙЛЯЙГ ГеІЇГЛ
River, conveyed to Allan A M. Saunders b 
RicberU Hutchison by deed, bearing d *te th 
day of June, A. D. 1873, and therein desorih 
commencing at a wntte birch tree et 
on the top of a bank south side of the old

.14J easterly one chain to road leading* Uo ' 
Bamaby River; thence south seventeen degrees 
east seventy-six chains to a cedar stub, thence 

і forty-seven degrees, west five chains or to 
iver; thençe down stream following the cjnrse» 
і of to the place of beginning, containing aixtv 

acres more or less, with the reservation ш пм 
along the bank or sho 
purpose of boemage or 
of O and C as by refei 
more fully appear.

For other particulars enq 
Dated at 8t John, N B, Si 

W H TRUEMAN,
Solicitor.

10 70 63 omberland, 
d singularHOUSES TO RENT. THOUGHTS ON MARRIAGE. ie or tiaraaby - 

ders by Hou. 
d *te the sixth '

Hart of the two story double boost qn Foundry 

Chatham, Sept 6, 1894

n described, as 
tree standing 

of ths old road:
JOHN FOTHERINQHAM.

\V. !he

FT- 30 DAYS ONLY. 4 wxt.y 
or 83 feet . 

3>r the .required.
ng rafes oixtHc shore • 
to the saicfcdeed willl

%■ re when
How Corbett and Fltesbunone 

Compare
ALL GOODS IN THE

-B GOGGIN BUILDING, No man can either live pionsly or die 
righteously without a wife.—Richter.

Take not too shoit a time to make a 
world wide bargain in.—Shakespeare.

Never marry but for love, but see that 
thou lovvst what is lovely.—Penn.

For auv man to match above his rank is 
but to sell hid'liberty.—Massinger.

A person’s character is bnt half formed 
till after wedlock.—C. Simmons.

Wedlock’s like w.ine, not properly judged 
of till the second glass.—Jerrold.

It is in vain that a man is born fortunate 
if he be unfortunate iu hia marriage.— 
Dacier.

Men should keep their eyes wide open 
before marriage and half shut afterward.
—Mme. Scuderi.

Fathers their children and themselves 
abuse, that wealth a husband for their 
daughters jehuose. —Shirley.

Marriage with n good woman is a harbor 
in the tempest of life; with a bad woman 
it is a tempest in q harbor.—J. P. Sena.

As the husband is, the wife is; if mated 
with a clown, the groesuess of his nature 
will have weight to drag thee down.—Teu-

1 he kindest and the happiest pair will 
nud occasion to forbear, and something 
every day they live to pity and perhaps 
forgive. —Cowper.

ulra of tk 
ept 24fh, ViïSSr*1-

A^D&EW G BL41R*, 
Administra teat

Fitzsimmons said the other day that he 
would fight Corbett at 160 pounds, but the 
chances are that 170 would be nearer the

will he sold at a small advance on cost Imut Fetes.
The first snow of the reason fell in 

Germany on Wednesday 17th.

Sir John Thompson will sail for Eng
land about November 1,

Hon. G. E. Foster, Canadian Finance 
Minister, has arrived in London, Eng.

Major-General Howard report, in favor 
of doubling the strength of the. United 
States army.

The Bank of Brazil ia said to have lost 
$20,000,000 by irregularities daring the 
recent revolution. '

An attempt ijp lynch a colored criminal 
near Colnfnbus, Ohio, was stopped by 
militiamen, who fired on the mob with 
deadly effect.

: Manitoba wheat shipments the peat 
two months exceed ie quantity all pre- 
vioue records for a similar period.

The Berkenhold, England, election 
resulted in the return of Elliot Leee, 
Conservative, by a decreased majority.

A Baltimore toVehtor; Mr. Simon 
Lake, after yean of study and experi
ment, has invented а «потаїте boat.

At Waahijyton. court house, Ohio, on 
17th, a mob undertook to lynch 
who was in jail. The militia were ordered 
to fire, and two men- fell dead, while 
several others were wounded..

The total £atch of the Lunentterg bank
ing fleet for the reason amounts to 7,252,- 
000 çoundr of codfish. In addition to 
this there were i$,vesaeU^ from Ritoey’e 
Cove, wbiieb landed a catch of 2,212,000 
pounds. The schooner Nyanza ia high 
line, with nearly 200,000 pounds. The 
fleet, exclusive of that of Ritcey’a Cove, 
numbered 66 veeaele, giving an average 
oatîh of 108,000 pounds each.

icitor, 
St JobCupel Sweepers Le» Than Cost $2.25.

GUNS, GUNS
n, NB.

Ьіічу.ьТ I _,f:.TD.V3.mark, and with Corbett at 188 he would 
have 18 pounds to hie credit, not 30, as 
even Corbett appears to have thought. 
The following measurements from the New 
York Sun are interesting at this time :

Corbett. Fitzsimmons.

The mac who think» that any fool may 
farm is behind the age.

Good resolutions are all forgotten when 
a neighbor’s pigs get in and root up a 
piece of newly planted corn for you.

Expecting a cow that stands unprotected 
in the cold winter blasts to give a large 
quantity of good and rich milk is about as 
reasonable as to look for cream from an 
iceberg.

Have a small reserve Г garden where 
plants can be grown for a/encceseion, to be 
transplanted when required to replaça 
such as are out of bloom,jgr have been lost 
by accident.

In making butter ther

ar SHERIFF'S ЯДТ.ШJust received s splendid lot of guns in

Breech and Muzzle Loading. і at public auctici*. on 
December, next, in fro 

betweeq 4he h
p. m,

right title and pitereat of Geoige 
d all that oertsiq pieceor parcel of land 

)WU of Chathumj. 
- , , , _ Province of New

■wick. abd-Ottunaed, м follows.—Conmieadngr 
ie north side .of Dukq 8tro*t ал tbâ- eouthweeu.

To be sold 
15th day of 
Office,

Saturday, the- 
nt of the Poet 

oure of 12 noon,.

Dick:

» Age ....
Weight . 
Height..

Chest
Waist...
Thigh...
Calf.......
Biceps... 
Forearm

Ц

!!!>!."." 6 ft. Ціп. 6 ft, Jin.

32 in Chatham, 
o ’clockspersons indebted will pleaee call sod settle 

accounts immediately, and save expenses.
tele I» positive, and done with a view to 

up tor shortage during my long spell of

170 theAll
in and to an mat certain piece or 
situate lving and being in the Tov 
County of Northumberland and 
Brunswick, and .Duahded

;29 f 29*
3938;# J. R. GOGGIN. 33 30 on me norm 8iae.oi uuKq. «treat a* the- eouthweeu. 

corner, of the garden formerly owned and oocupledi 
by Caleb McCulley, deceased, thence northerly 
along the east side of Hendereon lane one hundred! 
aud sixty feet, thence easterly on я line parallel! 
with the north side of said Duke Street fifty feeL. 
thence southerly on a line parallel with the eisti 
side of said Henderson lane one hundred that, 

ence easterly on a line with the north side of 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly ou 
a line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
tene sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
side of said Duke Street sixty feet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann McCudey to the said George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A D. 188L 

The same having been seized by me under and by 
of several executions issued out of the 

ad County Courts against the said Gaorge

Варі. 3rd }894. 21 20
14 14
14J 13J

ГМ TELLING SQUARE-EDGED • ii*
The fight will probably come off in New 

Orleans. It will attract thousands of men
no necessity 

for manipulating it with your hands, as. 
some ignorantly do. A wooden ladle ia 
the proper utensil to use for working and 
hand ing this product

Memory holds the melodies of the corn
stalk fiddle of childhood more sacred than 
the most exquisite strains of the master 
musician that may have for a little while 
charmed the matured ear.

sid
the

яе—Г1»* et Hew York Felloe Infamy. end msy break all records on the size of 
the gate receipts. It is possible that the 
winner may take the entire parse and stake. 
That will depend on Corbett. As great 
battles baye resulted in the last few years 
tha betting on this contest should not be 
overwhelmingly in favor of Corbett. 
Corbett should win this battle, which will be 
one of the gr«»s*e«t ever fought It has been 
argued all along that Corbett would derive 
no credit from defeating Fitzsimmons, bat 
as a matter of fact their measurements are 

. not so widely apart as sporting men seem to 
imagine.

Before the Lexow Congressional Com
mittee, which is investigating the deeds 
and methods of the New York police, 
there have been some startling develop
ments. Here are a few sample cases from 
the New York World :—

A Mrs. Urchittel—a widow—had laid 
by $60, which she had earned by hard 
work, and the fact being known to the 
police Detective Huasey and a creature 
named Hochstim, a stool pigeon and a 
“straw bondsman,” called upon her in the 
night. Hussey was the master brigand :

“3e said/that he bad a warrant forme. 
He demanded $60 to tot me go. *

I insisted that I had no money. I was 
d from Corner to corner until

і

fiupieme an 
Dick

tbü,let da'of Up

john SHIRRE

IN MANY LANDS-Chief Clark is pretty confident that the 
men arrested at St. Stephen are the ones 
he ia after and he weut down by this 
afternoon's train to identify them and 
bring them back if possible. At any rate 
be says they can be proceeded against un
der the Dominion Act for having burglars' 
tools in their possession.

' > It may be possible that they are the men 
that robbed Alexander Gibson's safe at 
Marysville.

THE DAY’S FASHIONS- Some of the large crabs found in India 
measure two feet each in length.

At a water-drinking contest in Paris 
recently the winner drank twelve quarts.

The Russian authorities have forbidden 
the publication of marriage offers in the 
uetyspapere.

In France the doctor’s claim on the es
tate of a deceased patient has precedence 
over all others.

The Siauieûti instruments of torture 
made in England and bear the trademark 
of a prominent Birmingham firm.

In some p'aces in Berlin an ^insurance 
coupon for fixe hundred dollars, good for 
seven days from date of sale, goes with 
every s.x cent drink of liqnor.

Among the Kondeh people who live on 
Lake Nvassa, in Africa, the fawtrite 
form of suicide is to enter the water aud 
allow one’s self to be devoured by 
dile.

IFF,
heriff.tiThe market is full of eccentricities and 

vagaries in the way of gloves, but, all the 
same, conservative trade demands strictly 
plain styles, with almost invisible stitch
ing- „

Evening bonnets of flowers and lace 
the tiniest creations imaginable. One pret
ty model is of rosettes of lace with flow- 

_ The ribbon strings cross in front and 
tied in long 'oops and ends at the back 

of the neck.

STORE TO RENT.Ш
Mlі L *

«НЕ* ї Ш THAT 1 HATH BEEN DEALING
t- ▲ Famous Horse Ouse.
‘*' flit Jot» Globe lOth) " k-

,The ("arrill case has become more and 
more juteresting to the horsemen of the 
province as it proceeds. To-day the patting 
in of evidence was finished and the argu
ments of counsel will be presented at a later 
date. The main features in the ease are 
the inte-preUtion of the rules of the 
Trotting Association, whether Mr. Frank 
Carvill, acting for George Carvill, consented 
to the I orse “Speculation” being driven, 
and whether the judges could do anything 
more than enforce the penalty if the hone 
was not properly “drawn.” On the 6th 
September a trotting match took place at 
the Saint Stephen Driving Park, the entries 
for which were “Minnie Grey,” “Specula
tion,” “Helena,” Brazailisn,” “Lycurgns” 
and “Harold M-” Mr. Carvill, the owner 
of “Speculation,” sent the following tele
gram to the secretary of the Saint Stephen 
Driving Park on Sept. 5th : “ ‘Speculation' 
will not start to-morrow,” to which he 
received an answer from Mr. Thompson 
stating the telegram had been received 
later than seven o’clock and the horse mast 
■tart. This refers to the rule of the 
Trotting Association, which provides that 
no horse can be drawn except by permission 
of the judges unless notice in writing or by 
telegram be given previous to seven o’clock 
of the day preceding the races. Provision 
ie also made that if a horse is entered end 
doee not start a penalty of $100 or suspen
sion or expulsion ef horse or driver may be 
enforced. In response to Mr. Thompson’s 
telegram Mr. Carvill telegraphed that the 
horse must not start under any circum
stances. When the time for the race came 
Messrs. Smith, Osborne and Murohie were 
appointed judges, Mr. Osborne being 
appointed starter. The secretary, Mr. 
Thompson, then oame up and told them of 
She entries and nleo of the fact that

a negroAT J» J. PIERCE.
d range
ia the morning.. Both mqp kept 
ing that I had $60 in my stocking, 
eat on a corner and took off my stocking and 
showed them that I had no money. In 
despair I at last gave Hochstim $35.”

The “screw**’ were put on*this widowed 
mother of children. She wag tried. Д 
cloud of

3 o'clock 
on ineiet- 
I finally

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,

t BStiTtoSySkr41 bl,e петл ^
- For wear with spring dresses, there are 

velvet colla*s, edged with galloon or lace. 
Collars are for the most part made with 
double rnfiles nnd'are wry élaborai.- affairs. 
A stan ling соЧаг, slightly flarinj, ia the 
usual neck finish.

A pret'.y conceit, in high favor among 
young women, is dresses and hats to match. 
A pink and-white bntis'e, trimmed with 
lace and ribbons, has a Leghorn but with 
pink velvet and upi-l* blossoms. The 
brim is faced with shirred crépon, and 
pinched tip in scallops all around.*

A handsome costume for spring is made 
of navy., blue and coffee brown camel's 
hair.

Bsn Isn’t Dead- NOTICE OF SALE;ALTHOUGH HIS FUNERAL COST MANY TEARS 
AND $160 IN CASH.

»д.

A Detroit correspondent tells the following 
story:—Daniel Sullivan, of 291 Cherry 
street, familiarly known as “Boiler Dan,” 
because he was completely identified with 
hie trade as boilermsking, disappeared from 
hi* home over a week ago. Last Monday 
afternoon Frederick Stasser, who had a 
"butcher shop st the corner of Michigan 
avenue and Twelfth street, received from

He keeps a full line of

ЄЖ0СИИК8, BOOT» * SHOES. DRY GOODS 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

Northumberland and Brovin 
laborer, and Charlotte 
others ’

and Charlotte 
nere whom it may concern 
Notice Ir hereby given that by virtue of a no

or sale contained in a certain indenture of moriwâ  ̂
bearing date the twenty-sixth day of Augustin 
the year of our Lord one thoueand eight hundred
Йгі=Т№ЛЄСЬ.“ІттЯ‘1ьЖу
umberUod .ni Province ot New Bruo,2lck.

f Northumberland on the twenty-seventh day of 
August, A. D. 1£79, in volume 59 of the county 
r«»rde pages 503 and 604, and is numbered 439 in 
said .volume, There will, in pursuance of the said 
power cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys seemed by the said indenture of mJrtgie! 
default having been made in payment thoreo?/be 
sold at public auction on Saturday, the Uenty- 
??C<ind J** December, next, in front of the 
Post office, Chatham, in said county at twelve 
o clock noon, the lands and premises in said 
indenture mentioned and described as follows 
namely:--All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lving and being in Chatham aforesaid, belug one- 
th ird part of the land known as the “Flood Field' 
which piece thereof is bounded аз follows:—Com
mencing at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along the 
northerly side line ot lands owned by the saM 
Jabez B, Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 
feet nine aud one-half inches to a stake thaoce 
southerly to a stake standing on the north side of 
the road laid out aloug the rear of the first lota 
known as the Keating Road, thence westerly аіом 
the north side of the said road four hundred and

ttSVtiSPOLfSSg

.hvii«^h,r5ss;n“d.5'’ .
UW earn. bekm^TTS «S’* “

s -З•te, part toAof. **“* 1"“—. and.

Solicitor, tor Mordre.

a orooo- i
% •POLICE “STOOL PIGIONS” BORE UNFLINCH

ING FALSE WITNESS $ 

against her. Iu spite of them she was 
acquitted, When she got to her despoil
ed home, her little ones were gone. The 
poor little hard earned nest was empty. 
Rachtl, hollo wed-eyed and desperate, is 
etill looking for her lost ones. Her ac
cusers are still •'doing duty” in American 
New York.

Another pictaro :
The police bandits lay in wait fflfr One 

Man del. They demanded his money. 
He had none, so they made him » prison-

NOTES OF LONDON.

Over six thousand people sleep in the 
open air in Loudon nightly.

One London gas company alone usee two 
million tons of coal each year.

One out of every seven of the inhabit
ants of England and Wales is a Londoner.

The London Vegetarian society lias а 
committee of women to assist in promoting 
a knowledge of the artistic cookery of 
vegetables.

A New Yorker died in London recently 
of “too much fog.” The coroner found 
his death due to congestion of the lungs, 
produced by the fog.

Ihere has recently been disinterred 
among the stores of the Lord Chamberlain 
at W indeor castle, a sedan chair belonging 
to Henrietta of France, wife of Charles I.

' St
what I tell you is no ite. The s • irt is of bine, with panel of 

the browrn elaborately trimmed w:tli nar
row bliiti brai l. Тій* fitted waist or brown 
hai blue sleeves and brown shoulder 
ruffles. Ko we of narrow braid me set at 
the hem of the skirt.

A CUSTOMER. Chicago by telegraph the following message :
“Daniel Snllivsn dead. Notify relatives. 

Wire instructions.
Vslusble Woods.

Many of the finest woods * in existence 
are yet unknown,, or only slightly known, 
to the manufacturers of wood in the civilised 
world. The woods of Central and South 
America are, perhaps, the most remarkable 
as well as the least known. In the yet 
untouched forests of thie continent are 
many woods far finer than any of those 
now in ose. These weeds range from pure 
white to Jet black in .color, and many of 
them are most beautifully t marked and 
veined. Some of them aror eo hard that 
they torn the edges of axes, chisels and 
other tools, while the band saw cuts them 
only slowly. In the Columbian Exposition 
there were many displays of little known 
woods, and the finest ol them were those 
from Argentine Republic, Brésil and other 
South American countries. Some of these 
southern woods yielded to the teeth of the 
band saw, not the ordinary anwduat, bnt 
fine powder, fine as the finest flour, so 
hard were the woods. Some of them burnt 
but slowly. Others possess qualities tint 
keep them free from insects. Some of them 
seem to be practically indestructible by air

H. M. Rolston,” 
“Undertaker.”TIME TABLE

There could be no doubt that the sending 
of this despatch to Mr. Strasser instead of 
directly to the relatives was due to the 
delicate consideration of some friend of 
Dsn’s who had formerly lived in Detroit. 
In no other way could the fact be accounted 
for. In addition to this the circumstances 
furnished assurance that the dead body was 
Dan’s.

Dan's brother Michael is by no means 
wealthy, so he did not go to Chicago, bnt 
telegraphed for information as to what he 
would have to do in order to bring the body 
to Detroit, and he received this reply:

“Telegraph me $71, as follows: Coffin, 
$20; embalming, $15; box, $5; clothes, $10; 
oonveyanoe, $5; expressage, $15.50. H. M. 
Rolston.”

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.*2F ТЖЖ------

M. S. N. OO’Y.
8TR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

To remove egg etaiua from epoone rub 
with moiet salt.

If straw matting be washed over with salt 
and water it will look like new.

A little salt in the water in which flowers 
are placed will help to keep them fresh for 
a long time.

To remove claret etnini pnt salt on im
mediately and thickly over the place 
Einee in cold water before washing.

A teaepoonfnl of salt in a glass of 
water is a cure in many stomach troubles 
relieving colic and helping indigestion.

Vinegar and water in equal proportions 
and as hot as can be borne, is a physician's 
remedy for ontward application in cases of 
sprain or strain.

Nothing will give such a polish to glaae 
even the finest, as slightly moist newspaper
finishing^ touches^ *° ^ the

If carpet* be sprinkled with «alt before 
sweeping, it will be found that not eo 
much dust will arise, and that the carpets 
are wonderfully brightened.

life1 er.CAPTAIN OOODMLLOW,
For five nights and day» on a charge 

infamously falie, diabolically malignant, 
they kept him in a cell. For five days 
and nights hia six year old son pitifully 
besieged hie prison house. The faithful, 
loving, forlorn little child subbed himself 
to sleep for five terrible night* on the 
station house stop*.

Then Mendel was discharged “inno
cent.’’

An abandoned woman had made $10,- 
000 by Swelling the volume of the crime 
and the vice of New York. She was a 
striped tigress. The jackals at lost des
cended upon her and despoiled her of 
her $10,000 worth of offitl.

The Lexow gallery contains a picture of

At 7 A. M. for Newcastle. AROUND THE GLOBE.

The deepest artesian well ia at Potsdam 
5,500 feet deep.

The roofs of Egyptian temples are com
posed of hnge blocks of stone laid from 
column to column.

In some parta of England it is custom
ary to send to friends immediately after 
death a paper bag of biscuits.

China is making great preparations for a 
fair to be held in a year or two, which oc
curs every eixt> years. Her subjects from 
all over the world are expected to at
tend

There was a decrease of 7.000.000 lire in 
the Italian customs receipts during Janu
ary, while the revenue from indirect tax
ation shows a total falling off of 11,000 - 
000 lire in tho hut six months. _ _ '

m Will leave Некмш tor petal, downriver U7.U
..

STR. NELSON,
CAPTA» DEO RACE,

Wit leaks Cbaltom at

S°LAB TIME-

. . . . . *g§ ligggi

The body was received at the Michigan 
Central depot Wednesday morning by the 
relatives and an undertaker, The face had 
been badly crushed, but the family believed 
they recognized the remains of Dan. The 
body was therefore removed to the family

10Л*83s a.*. 
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If tea be gronnd like coffee or crushed 

immediately before hot water is pouredresidence and a well-attended wake was J. B. BSOWBALh.$
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Splendid Farm for Sale. |February at least ninety eight years ago. 
But a similar line of missing dates is now 
soon to return; and, indeed, there are, no

broke away at the start, it was soon secured.
The effect of this sail being similar to that 

of a spinnaker, Oriana bowled off at a fine 
pace and in the run down for the first turn, 4 doubt, some readers who will hare only one 
which was marked by aflag-boat placed off the birthday to celebrate for nearly twenty 
England wharf,this big sail enabled her to years to come.
improve the advantage, she had at the start, The solution of the puzzle is to be found 
by sixteen seconds over Maude, although 
Learig shortened her distance by nineteen 
seconde. Soon after the turn was made

Testament, and “The Indispensible 
Things. “

Rev. Mr. Steel closed the service with a 
short address.

three extra tape he received from the poll 
of the axe. The party had quite a big tug 
of it getting tbe animal out of the mouth 
of the den, where they left him. He 
weighed about 450 lbs. Next day James 
Connell, Jr., and his brother, Martin, went 

«d after Monday, | to Лв acene of the ■’•oghter and brought 
home the skin and 75 lbs. of fat.

It is not usual for bears to den so early 
but this ‘ fellow being very large and fat 
seems to have concluded that he ought to 

Personal Professor R. C. Leicester I begin his hibernation as soon as the blue- 
entered on hie duties at St. Lake's Church, 1 berry season closed, 
aa organist last Sunday. We understand I *
he is now prepvwl for papih in voies | w g LeKi, fc СОШРЮУ (Limited )
enltore, pumo or organ.

gew Advertisement*. Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re= Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

.piramiehi and the Perth 
£here, ete. The subscriber offers for sale his farm at Napan, 

well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 
centaine 100 acres more or less of lan l u 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 
acres additional well wooded w-th pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a flue market for its products.

The land under cultivation is in splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings-

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mnseel mud in the river in front of it, which 
oiler an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilizing matter. Apply to

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. 100Ш Boons or house wanted.—8ee advt

8tk Nusoh inti on 
next, fo.ro Chstbsm for Newcastle 
Isst trip et 5.00, insteed of 6.00. Will 
k«te Newcastle st 6.00 instead of 6.46.

Not only relieves, bnt poatirely cures 
catarrh, Hawker’a catarrh cure.H [From Miramichi Advance of Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro- 

stoves of the new pattern designed by him, 
■ample of which was put together at his 

well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Negtiac It 1» to be used 
in a rooee-ehooter’s camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is just the thing It 
Is about 20 inches long, 14 Inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of Г 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twi 
as a star stove while owing to a 
form adopted in the bottom, it 
■nail or large quantity of fuel, as may 
It may also be fitted to burp coal There is i 
for forcing the Are and t damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole fer ж big beiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everbodv’s ability to buy 
It Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 

te well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a mage of eooktng to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

in the fact, which does not appear to be 
widely known, that the year 1800 was not 
a leap year, and 1900 will not be. The 
February of 1892 had twenty-nine days, 
but in all tl}e seven years intervening 
between 1896 and 1904, as well aa in the 
three - between 1892 and 1896, that month 
will- have, only twenty-eight,—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

on her
Northumberland Agricultural So

ciety’s Exhibition. the*firstШ the wind freshened and weatherly qualities 
began to tell. Oriana was obliged to take 
in her topsail, and Learig soon did the 
same. Maude rapidly overtook the other 
two yachts in the work against wind and 
tide, and she had a lead, closely followed, 
by Learig, when passing the Muirhead 
wharf, where the wind moderated and the 
rear boats got fairly well np to her off 
Hutchison’s ballast wharf. A fresh puff, 
however, came, as they were all off the 
Hutchison Mill wharf, and while learig 
and Oriana kept on the north side of the 
river to avoid the strong ebb tide, Commo
dore Miller pushed Maude across to the 
south side on a long leg and then standing 
to the northwest rounded the upper mark 
off the Marine Hospital four minutes and 
fifty-four seconds ahead of Oriana, and 
five and a half minutes ahead of Learig.

Maude, with nearly a half-mile lead, fell 
into light wind off Lane’s ballast heap» 
while the rear boats were coming down 
with a cracking breeze. Oriana’s balloon 
jib was doing its usual good work, but it 
was said her crew had trouble with her 
topsail, which was seen to be only partially 
set for a time. However, she had plenty 
of sail on, while Maude*» crew were wishing.i 
they could get their topsail up, which the 
broken halyards prevented. Both real 
yachts gained on Maude on this two and a 
half mile run to leeward, but the latter 
turned tie lower mark boat three minutes 
fifty-two seconds ahead of Oriana and two 
minutes forty-nine seconds ahead of Learig. 
There was quite a lull in the wind as the 
turn was made, and for some time after, 
which enabled both Learig and Oriana to 
gain considerably on Maude, which also 
made the mistake of taking what turned 
out to be a needless short tack, while the 
others stood straight on for and made the 
coarse past the mark boat off the Muirhead 

"wharf without tacking. Notwithstanding 
this,Maude had a fair lead at the latter point, 
but was headed off and could only fetch 
the upper Muirhead wharf, while Oriana, 
only a minute later with a favorable slant 
of wind fetched a point off the Watt wharf, 
Learig doing nearly as well. This brought 
both of the latter well up with Maude, and 
Learig, which was now heading Oriana 
finely, was, if anything, to windward of 
Maude when the mainsail of the latter was 
seen to collapse, owing to her main peak 
halyards parting. The rope was a brand 
new sixteen thread one and those on

E; The exhibition of Northumberland Agri
cultural Society, held at Woodburn Farm— 
Mr. Geo. E. Fisher’s—on Thursday last, was 
one of the best that has ever taken place 
here in the number of exhibits as well a» 
their variety and quality. The farm of Mr. 
Fisher ia well adapted for the purpose and 
the committee, on preparation of the 
grounds, Messrs. Fisher, W. C. Stothart and 
Louie Dick, had very satisfactory arrange
ments made for all-comers. The entries— 
numbering more than two hundred—were 
expeditiously made and although there was 
a little difficulty in getting judges, these 
were appointed by the members of the 
Board present as follows :

Horses : John Sontt, R. Flanagan, John 
Sargeant.

Roots and Grains : Jas. Scott, Dr. Baxter, 
Edwd Martin.

Cattle Sheep a*d Swine : Wm. V. Ullock, 
A. H. Fallen, Howard Thomson.

Domestic Manufactures, Poultry and 
Dairy produce : Thos. Flanagan, Alex. 
Robinson, F. Havilaod.

In one or two cases in which some of the 
judges were exhibitors they did not judge 
in the exhibits, in which the/ were inter
ested, but substitutes were called in.

The prise winners were me follows :
1st prize for Boll of any i 
1st 1 “ 2 year old H
2nd 8year old Gelding.
2nd “ 6 months Boar.

“ ‘ 8 months Sow.
2nd " Fresh Batter.
1st “ Turkeys.
2nd “ Cock and Hen.
2nd Early Potatoes.
1st “ Turnips.

“ Turnips.
“ Beets.

16 gauge 
much wood 
and peculiar

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

will burn either a 
is may be desired 

is a draft

Щ v $ ------ Under date of 5th inet Weldon & McLean,
Safe aad pleaAat to take, «ore to cure, | eolicitors for the parties concerned give

Hawker’s Balsam of tola and wild cherry;

*
To cure any sercfnloua disease or humor, 

try Ayer’s Sarsaparilis. It cleanses the 
blood.

Щ MARKED DOWN SALE.notice in the Royal Gazette, Fredericton, 
of application for letters patent under the 
joint stock companies’ act, incorporating 
William Stewart Loggie, Francis Edward 
Winslow, Warren Copley Winslow, Elspeth 
Barnett Loggie, George Morrison, Bonar 
Loggie and James Kerr Loggie—all of 
Chatham under the name of W. S. Loggie 
& Company (limited) for th^ purpose of 

•*He’s bilious,1’ your friends say when you I carrying on of trade and business in Dry 
are irritable. Take Hawker’s liver pills, I Goods, Groceries and other Merchandise, 
they cure biliousness. I wholesale and retail; Fishing and canning

and patting up Fish, Lobsters and berries,at 
Chatham, in the County of Northumberland, 

Jun« Oonw*y. Kingston, Kent Co., «fonds | lnd ellewhere io tb„ ,aid CoUnty, snd in
, the finest oolt thst IS known throughout . the Countiea of Kent, Gloscter snd
^NewBrnuawiok. Its age is only six mojitos, KeetiRoaohei ,nd for doiog ,nd c.rrying

it stands 124 hands high, weighs 650 ., 0Q merohantiie transactions and bnsines
snd is of s blsck color. This «oit .««tared I 
the first prise st the Keht oounty exhibition 
held st Kingtfrin/есебву. .то Л

Pocxrr Book Lout r-Lost st the per- 
formsnee st Masooio Hell on Tneedsy night 
B»t s Pocket Book eoofoioiog money end 
4-sluble pipers. The person returning the 
esme to the Custom House or Mr. George 
Wette will he tiberstiy rewerded for their 
trouble.

mm■te Beware of the Hog. ThepoSd“f a^the’aï «о*0 "Y 1®wer etore not die
Jefferson Cmr, Mo., October 12.— Jehn 

Rohn, a German farmer, who lives three 
miles south of here, was most dangerously 
bitten by a savage hog to-day. 
trying to drive the hog home, when it tamed 
upon him and a fight between them followed. 
The farmer had no weapon of defence and 
the bog knocked him down, seized hie right 
hand in its jaw and fearfully lacerated that 
member. Mr. Rohn, who is quite an old 
man managed to gain hia feet and by kicking 
the hog and backing away reached a small 
tree. He started to climb the tree, and had 
grabbed a friendly limb wWi the hog seized 
hie leg. Mr. Rohn held onto the limb for 
c^ear life and the hog's hold eventually 
broke, but not before it had inflicted à 
dangerous wotrod. Finding; ite ,victim out 
of reach the hog soon left, and Mr. Rohn 
although weak from, the loss of blood 
managed „to reach assistance.

A quick and pleasant core for coughs and 
colds is Hawker’s balsam of tolu and wild 
cherry.

REDUCED PRICES,
will

RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.
This sale will continue until all he goods ar 

disposed of.

He was

HA WKER’S
IS Bargains May be Expected. Nerve and Stomach

MR. LEICESTER,
PUPIL 0FD8.BRIDCE,WESTMINSTER ABBEY, TONIC.as the stock will be sold without reserve.

closing that business for the winter.
аг I intendІ A Great Com :-*-At the «table of Mr.

THE STOdK CONSISTS OF
Boots, Shoes' Rssdy Hsds Clothing. Furniture, Tes, 

Tofocco. Oil, Molssees: Dress Uoods In Merino, 
Csehmere, Alpecs; All Wool Flannel, White 

*njLPluel Flsneellets, Grey Cotton,
White end Grey Blankets, Hsta, Capa 

Homespun in White and Grey,

* bONDON, ДКОГі A WD.
And organist of St Lake's will srrive In

CHATHAM, OCTOBER THE 4th,
will be open to. Uke pupils for 

Organ, Pianoforte, Vocal Ciltars and Harmony

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND* DEALERS 
50 CENTS A BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES, $2.50. 
Manufactured only by the
Hawker medicine company, limited, '
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.

Messrs. W. S. Loggie, F. E. Winslow, 
and W. C.Winslowarethe first, or pro- AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH ASі -e

use
FOR SALE.FibKmah Ma6dohaxd who was so badly І пеюпжі directors, 

injured in toetoto Moosehead disaster, is The office or principal place of business 
abfoto be around again. He is lame y.t, ia to be m Chat ha A
and will probably aerer fully rooerer- Неї The whole capital stock of the Company 
folds friend a few deya ago thst he knew I ™H be one hundred and twenty thousend 
тегу tittle about the reeking of the train, dollars, of which one hundred and twenty 
The driver erfodout to him fo jump; he thousand dollars has actually been enh-
did so and that was all he knew of the scribed.

The stock coniiete of six hundred shares

Stoves, Scales, Ceal. Oil Ta
iou etc., too numerousSALT! SALT! to mentiйШ George Fisher, ace-

«ifer. unusually good chance for householders 
buyers to secure goods for the winter.

- > ; у -
Four Plows, one Mowing 

itlou Farm to

This is an 
and country Machine. Apply a£*et-

For Sals In Bags or bulk by2nd ROGER FLANAGAN. WM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeGEO! BURCHILL A SONS,

ШР;

INSURANCE.(■ *2nd

COFFINS 4 CASKETS1st ! scorn
EMULSION

1st Mangel WurzeL 
“ Ensilage Com.

11 2^year old Bull.
It T M 0. A. Hotel-

jjphe St. John association has organized 
eflning educational classes in elecfcrisity, 

mechanical, drawing, book keeping, short
hand and French, All the branches are 
under the tuition of competent instructors 
snd every class has a large number of 
students.*

1st ..'D,eі Insurance ЬиЧпевд heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
«'omiMinies-— ' ed Wh° repre8enta the following

of two hundred dollars each.ЗИ I
N ’ e

1stGeo. R Searle,If you want a reliable dye that will celor 
brown 6r block, and will please and

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowes 
rate». Pall Bearers’ outfit famished.
J&mee Hackett, Undertake*

CHATHAM, Nr в.

2nd w of any age.
Cow of any age.
2 year old Heifer.
Calf of ’94.

1st “ Stall ionfgennurpoees
" 8 year old gelding.

1st ,*• 2 year old gelding.
1st •• Geese

Early Potatoes. 
Cabbage.
Cabbage.
Wheat

let “ 1 year old Bull.
1st *• Cow of any age.

2 year old Heifer.
1 year old Boar. 
Stallion (genpnrpoees 
Carriage Horse. 
Freeh Batter.
Ducks.
Chickens.
Cock and Hen.

of *94.
2nd “ Ewe ef any age.

*' Ram Lamb.
1st •• Knitted Linder.

Knitted Drawers, 
let «• Mitts (wool)
1st “ Bocks ( “ )

" Blankets.
Flannel.

** Geese.
Alex. G. Dickson, 1st “ Ewe (any age.)

“ let “ R»m Lamb.
let •* Ewe 2 year old.
1st • Sow 1 year old.

“ Colt.
1st ” S year gelding-

* 6 months Boar.
•* в months Sow.
" Ram Lamb.
“ Ewe Lamb.
“ Mare and Foal.

3rd •« Early Potatoes.
2nd “ Beets.
2nd «• Carrots.

Mt " сїи Я 1894.
1 year old.
1 year old.

Ewe Lamb.
, “ 8tallion(gen purposes
1st “ 1 year geldiug
Jst “ Black Oats.

“ Socks (Wool)
*' Eggs.

Geese-
2nd " Chicke

White 
White Oats.
Beans.

“ 8 ) ear old F illy (fine)
“ 3 year old Filly.

3rd “ 3 year old FUly.
1st «« Blankets.

Tub Butter.
Fresh Batter.
2 year old Filly. 
Blankets.
Flannel.

1st *' Winter
3rd " White
2nd “ і>У*кн

“ Turnips.
Peas.
Mare and Foal.

1st " 3 year old Filly.
1st “ 1 year old Filly.

Carriage Horse. 
Socks (wool).
Hooked Rug.
Late Potatoes.
Ewe (any age).
Black Oats

3rdThe Loggie Failure.an even
satisfy you every time, use Buckingham’s 
Dye for the Whiskers.

3rd
2nd SCOTTISH UNION AND

NATIONAL, /
ALBION, /

IMPERIAL, /
LONDON, * LANCASHIRE. 

LANCASHIRE, 7 
ÆTNA, 7^

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

/ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

The St, John, Halifax and other papers 
say that the creditors of Mr. W. S. Loggie, 

Ikx Winslow Block :—Mr. Warren C. I Qf Chatham, as already stated, have agreed 
Winslow, who, a few years ago purchased I to a compromise of forty cents on the dollar 
the brick building on Water St. erected by I ^ ^ guaranteed by the Bank of Montreal 
the late George Kerr has a number of men д nominal surplus of $150,000 is claimed in 
busily engaged repairing and improving it excess of the liabilities. The general 
A portion of the brick work of the front of liabilities are $25,533:51. The Bank of 
the building hae been torn down for the pur- Montreal claim is about $120,000. Most 
pose of carrying it up higher and replacing I 0f the money is owed in Quebec, Toronto 
tiie preeent pitch roof by a modern flat one. | and Montreal, but Maritime Province

. _ — _ _ „ аж- а і traders are also interested to a large extent.Dkath of A. W. Y. DisBeisat.—Mr. A. ®

T-T- "J£rsr;. —r-™-
of the most prominent and active politicians Mulliaon Bros & Co 
of the Oounty and for many years was one Brock A Paterson..
ot foe reprewnfotivro ot Glonorofo, in foe tilt^VRob.rt.onS.A^oo
local legislature of the province. He wna j & F Armstrong.............................
also Will and favorably known in oommer- Merritt Bros & Co.

2nd ' •■

1st “ 
let ««
2nd “ Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HVP0PH0SPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Bat Bemriy tor OONSÜMPTIOIf, 
Seroflils, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Cough» and Cold». 

PALATABtE as milk.
Scott’s Emulsion Is only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 4 BOWNE. Belleville.

• I3rd

FOR SALE.J. B. Snowball,
Oar Chatham Y. M. C. A. cannot hope 

to attempt educational work on aolirge a 
scale aa- that of St. John, yet much 
valuable, work may be wrought in the 
classes which it is proposed to organize 
here. So far as we are able to judge our 
impresiioc ia that evening elasaee in auoh 
branched as English, composition, pen- 
Bianship, practical and commercial arith
metic, and perhaps book-keeping, would 
benefit a larger number of yonng men, 

where assistance is most

2nd 11st
lnd ТЬзм two commodioasdwelling bouses pleasantly 

Jtuated on the west side of Canard Street io the 
town of Chatham, now oooapied by Y’llllam J. 
Miller and J. McCallnm,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE1st
3rd Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.1st
1st
1st TWEBOIE A BENNETT. DE RAVIN & .CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

3rdI Louie DJck, Calf
/2nd

EXECUTOR’S NOTICElet
$105 31 

. 243 36

. 305 66

. 84 82

. 15 01

. 52 17
53 00 

. 654 85
mil circles beine an active, enterprising | The Jsmea Rebertsoa Co...................... 200 00
business —a», and, .t the time of hi. deuh ;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Ц fjj

he carried on a Urge snd extensive Heb Troop & Мох,аасьііп.., .................... 46 20
hqyww in the parish in which he resided. I a L Goodwin   ........................................ 55 10

Smith & Tilton....................................... 15 00
Eietern Oil Co........................................ 18 92

The Harkins Acadrmt.—Оп the after- | J А ЛМоМШіап.................. ................... 28 53
J Harris k Co........................  .............. 113 60

ST. KITTS, "W. x.
Cable Address: Deravin

LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

3rd
1st All persona having any lawful claims against 

the estate of George Johnatone, late of the Parish 
of Glenelgi deceased, are requested ta file the same 
within one month from date with the undersigned. 
And all persons Indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned. .

G. B. FRASER.
Executor.

Chatham,N. B., Sept. 11th, 1894.

board wondered how it conld,break. bnt’eub- 
sequent examination showed that a sheave 
over which the halyard passed bad 
broken and the rope had beeh
cut off by the pin. With her i —-------
mainsail disabled, Maude, of course, had \ ïhere is one reason, and only one, why
no chance to win, but the Commodore had ' the education work of the Young Men’s
no notion of going out of the race. Mr. Ch'ristain Association cannot be made
James Johnston—one of her crew—Wing 
the lighted man on board, went aloft and 
passed a single rope through one side of the1 
doable halyard block near the masthead and 
brought the end down to the deck. This waè 
made fast near the eudjrf the gaff, bnt it 
was a poor substitute for the four-sheaved 
tackle used to set the mainsail ар and would ! 
not “peak” it within eighteen inches dr 
more, the result being that the sail set 
wretchedly. Repairs being effected Maude 
pluckily went after the other two yachts, 
but made such poor work in her criprpled 
condition that she turned the upper stake 
boat ebven minutes and seventeen Seconds 
behind Learig and six minutes and twelve 
seconds behing Oriana. Following is the 
official time of the race :

3rd
- and along lines 

needed, th^n classes in the more advanc
ed studies.

]
- let MILL FIRE WOOD.let

let
Wm. Settle. Please take notice that all payme 

mast be made to Henry Copp.foremm 
or to my office. Payments made to | te 
otbe recoguised

3rd ALEX. LEISHMANnts for fire wood 
amstere

lat rge.
wi’lrod ATTENTION 1He was in the fifty ninth year of his age. -successful in Chatham. That' reason is, 

‘the neglect df those for whose benefit the 
work is organized to avail themselves of 

!their opportunities.
This neglect, ia such there shall be, is 

often the result of ignorance of the young 
imen ef the advantages offered, a mis
understanding of the way in which 
advantages can be secured.7 This is why 

at so great pains *o contantly bring

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,
NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

J. B. SNOWBALL
1st W anted 10,000 bmatiels wheat

of Monday last there vu * forge Alex Dickson, RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO, NOTICE. y
kj

noon
gathering of the moat prominent 
influential citizens of Newcastle at the new 
handsome brick structure recently erected Record Foundry snd Machine Co... .6 34 30

1 J A Humphrey k Son, Moncton.... 71 32
...HE Gross k Co, Moncton............. ..

Academy. The cause of the meeting was A J Webster k Co, Shedisc...............
the formal opening of the building for I J R Ayer, Sackville.............................
eduoatiousl purporo, sud â'p.xfoul^, VV^'kZ і

Advocate has a lengthy account of the Gsnong £гоь д Cq S(. St6pheD.........
speeches made by the citizens who looks The following ia a partial list of Nova 
prominent and active part at the opening,
We regret that having no information o Wm Stairs, Son k Morrow, Halifax... .$239 
the intended opening, the Advance was j q. p Mitchell ASons, Halifax.......

Webster, Smith k Co., “ ..............
Brown k Webb, ** .,......
Clayton k Sons,
L Hart k Son,

Remember, one dollar, in the New I R Tinner & Sons, Pictou....
Bruosmok Royal AnUuioumay wmyou Mb i^moUfo Ш
the capital prise vetoed et *18,750. There WCSllver. н,Ши............. ;..........
ore also 3,431 other prizes in every monthly I Windsor Furniture Co, Windsor.
distribution. (The next is on Novembe- I Schofield Wollen Co...........................
20th 1894.) The aggregate value of all | Dnok and Y,rn Co- Y,r"

the prizes in each and every distribution 
is $65,115. Address : New Brunswick Royal 
Art Union, St. John, N. B., for tickets.

Mtd I Other claims by New Brunswick traders 1st
“ BuU20 d

3rd
are:

have started their attention to busineee to mentThe undermentioned non-residents of the Parish 
of Chatham, County of Northumberland, are here 
requested to pay to the subscriber at his offl 
amounts of County and Parish 
as set opposite their 
with the cost of
seven cents each) within two months of 
otherwise the real estate of such persons 
■old, or other proceedings taken for the 
of the rates.

SF
theGRIST MILL

fe щ
in that town and known as the Harken. ee, toe 

1 tax,
respective names, together 

this advertisement, (thirty- 
this date, 

will be

155 38 
69 50 

214 75

W. C. Stothart, 2nd
" 2nd

tax and schthose and are now prepared to give quick returns to a 
lttge ammonnt of customer»

They will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
in a abort time

RUSSEL McDOUOALL * CO
Black Brook

2nd

> : Oils.7 40 AS IN YOUTH.a :: we are
this matter before our readers.

All the educational advantages of the Y. 
M. 0: A. are absolutely free to its mem?

170 60 
61 61

recovery
1stMf Ayer's Hair Vigor

CORDIALLYJNDORSED. j

Geo. Dickson, 1st tax County <fc Parish tax 
1892 1893 1894 1892 1893 1894

SchoolOetl7, 18942nd

ns 1.32 1 20 1.40 2.52 2.80 2.60
00 28.00 26.00

1.05 2.52 2.10 1.96
J. G. Anderson 
Hugh Bain (Estate) 
David Connell 
James Coleman 
Eugene 
William 
George Dick 
Enoch Flett 
William Lyons 
Michael Sheridan 
James Thompson

12.00 14bers. Any young man may become» 
member by paying the aimnal fee-of two 
dollars. There is no restriction because 
of élans, creed or colof. No pledge is 
Required or asked from an applicant for 
membership. There is no initiation 

There is no further expense 
If a sufficient

CEO. W. CUTTER,163 let
John Galloway, 1st “ 

“ 2nd
3.15 8 60 3.90
2.52 2 80 2.60

4.90 4.56
12.00 6.00 4.60 26 80 7.00 6.5o
5.28 3.00

1.66 1.50 2.10
56not represented on the occasion. Jardine

O’Brien101 2nd
RESTORES '

Natural Growth
236November 20th, 1894- Butter, 

old Filly-
10.08 7.00eaeiBAL nrsURAMCIAOlVT FOB

. , 60 
... 745

8.261st turn 2nd turn 3rd turn 
12.08.02 
12.06.26 
12.
12.11.39 
Finish

Start 
11.59 49 
11.57.53 
II 69 44 
12.00.47 
4th turn

Alex Gordon, FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT CQNPANIFS 1.69 1.80 1.95 
2.75 2.50 2.50 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM, 
Collecting Justice. 

Dated at Chatham N. B. this 6th day of September 
A. D. 1894.

1.13.34 1.34.64*
1.12.68 1 35.57

09.82 1.08.04 1.32 06

Elapsed Corrected 
time time
2.48.36 2.48.36
2.56.05 2.54.31
8.01.14 2.57.49

Maude,
Starling,

2nd
3rd or tbb;ft
i»t

ceremony.
than the annual fee. 
number of young men intimate to the 
general secretary of the Y. M. C. À. 

their desire to enter any of the proposed 
clisses an instructor for that class will be

.. 570 

.. 17
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal..
London and Lancashire Life 

pany, of London. England end Montreal, Que.
OFFICE—CWAIIO • STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, ж. в

ж чй HAIRW. 8. Lfgiie.

s 265 2 48.25 
2.53.53 
3.00 68

2.34.05
2.39,10
2.45.22

Aneurance Com

There has never been a yacht race on th# 
Miramichi in which ao much interest center

ed —WHEN— 
AT.T. OTHEB

Dressings
7AHa

«• I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations O 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s £ 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
-about half of It-was bald. The use ® 
of only two bottles restored a natural q 
growth, which still continues as In my o 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ® 
but they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor g 
ts the best.”—Mrs. J. C. Pbeusbbb, o 
Converse, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor!
PREPARED BY 1 °

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, g
лсаеООСОООООООООООООООО

Clement Dickson, 3rd “ 
“ 1st
“ 'Л 3rd

Wm. Martin, 3rd “

Thos Traer,

L',, 52 DR. J. HATES, a

5,Starch Factory to aioncMtcr. secured and the class started at once.

m
ed. The wind was about what all yachtsmen 
and onlookers like to have on such an occasion 
and although the boats were not on suffi» 
ciently even terms at the start to enable the 
spectators to gauge their racing qualities just 
then and the breaking of Maude’s topsail 
handicapped her somewhat, the contest be-* 
tween Maude, Learig and Oriana whe n work
ing to windward against the'tide in the strong 
wind that.then prevailed was really exciting 
to the people wl6> thronged the wharves. Not* 
withstanding the accident by which Maude 
lost her place in the race, and whatever may 
be the merits of the other yachts in light 
wind, there was but one opinion ae to whioh 
was the better boat in the good sailing wind 
that prevailed on Friday. If Mande 
were well fitted with a topsail
that would not break away (her
topsail has broken away in her two last 
races) and had a balloon jib, trustworthy 
running rigging and a suitable mast, she 
and Learig—the latter having a 3,000 lb. 
lead keel —could not be approached by any 
existing Miramichi boat in any good 
yachting wind. Commodore Miller and the 
owners of Learig have, we believe, these 
iiwprovments in contemplation and they wiU 
probably be made by next season. It is 
safi that Oriana’s owners propose to put 
a lead keel on that boat also. There are, 
however, some well known reasons why 
such a change cannot be as advantageously 
made in Oriana as in Learig. She Is 
deficient in beam also and can, therefore!, 
never be made much stiffer than ■ he now ie 
save by being over-weighted. She і» new, 
perhaps, the fastest yacht on the river 
in very light wind, but that is not the 
quality most desired by boating mein. "

Timothy Seed.
3 year old Gelding. 
Late Potatoes.

2nd “ Heifer 1 year ol<£
2 year old Filly 
1 jea- old Heifer, 

old Heifer.

let VIMeitib, Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

1st
A youthful contributor of the St. John 

Globe furnishes that paper with the follow-
The membership and the religious 

work committees met and organized on 
Monday evening. Some practical work 

laid out. The new workers are 
taking hold in a very encougaging 
manner.

The Capenfcuret. 1st REWARD.2nd
John Sargeant,

Hewitso 
Wm Daiuery,
Dr. J M. Baxter,
A. M- N Dick,
R. Flnnagan,
John McKay,
Mich’l Noonan, 2nd 
Arch. Jardine. 3rd 
Geo. Watt,

Jos, McCoy, 1st

"The Liverpool Courier of 22nd ult. has . lng 0f , new industry recently sfort-
foe fpflowieg particulars relating to proceed- j -Q conety :—Mr. Dumas, a reaident 
ingi in connection with foe loss of the barque | of u-pper Gricd Дпсе> Qlooceeter 

Cepeahnrat :— j ia building a starch factory. It ia situated in
"Oq Wednesday, at the Police-buildings, I LQWer Grand Ance, on the eiat side of s 

lever pool, judgment was given in the matt-r <ma|1 atrelm flowing into the Bay Chaleur, 
- of the abandonment of foe Liverpool barque aboat s mj]e ,nd . hllf from th„ propric_ 

Cepenhurst, an inquiry into the cironmstan- reeide„ce in Upper Grand Ance. The
oes of whioh was held the previous day before | baildmg fronÜDg the 6treel) wllioh j, clUed 
Mr. W. J. Stewart, etipendiary magistrate, 
who was assisted by Uapfoios Knox, B. N.,

Sn
N B.CHATHAM,n Robinson ,3rd Whereas the carcases of dead" animals are frequent- 

ly doposited in the river Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

Inhabitants, a reward of
Е.Ж- ' let “ 1 year

3rd “ Tuo В
1st “
2nd "

wascounty, Eggs.
Late Potatoes.
Biack Oats.
2 year Filly.

“ 1 year Filly.
“ Colt 
•• 2 year Filly.

There were a number of exhibits for which 
no prizes ha4. been provided. Conspicuous 
amongst these wai a etl.ection of Celery, 
Parsnips, Onions, Pumpkins, Squash and 
Peppers by Mr. Qeo. Fisher each of which 
was well worthy of a prize. M. Wm. C. 
Stothart showed some buckwheat, also. 
Besides these were s.ome excellent horses 
not in competition.

a2nd
ШВДЮНОир

РИПН
FIVE DOLLARS.‘•Lost Opportunities” as a subject add 

a good attendance marked an interesting 
young men’s meeting last Sunday. On 

Sunday Mr. E. W. Porter ia to 
conduct the meeting. While the meetings 
are well attended yet many more might 
spend a pleasant and profitable hour at 
the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday. The reading 

is opened at three o’clock. The

2nd
is hesreby offered for such information *s will 
lead to the conviction of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

X-;.
» nextthe potato shed, is about 28x26. The potato 

shed, before mentioned, is the place where 
Parfitt, and Cnnningbam. The court found | р0^гіоЄв are first put, from there to the 
that the vessel on leaving Miramichi was in , ое11аГі where they are weehedf then grafced 
• good seaworthy condition, as regards htr | aQ(j genfc tac^ rooma- They are then
hull and equipment». Her cargo was pro- pnmped np to the cisterns, where, after 
perly stowed and secured, and the amount eettling for twenty-four hours, the 
el her deck cargo was not excessive. There | ie pamp€d them ; the grains 
le no evidence to show that the vessel leaked

m- аіМАкмли
from 6 te 9 cord* dally. It laws down trees, fold* like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timber with It than two men with a cross cut 
saw. 84,000 in use. We also make larger sized machine 
to carry 7 foot saw. No daty te pay, we maanfacture

•£&teEBE11”®».™.

J MoG. BAXTER, 
Chairman

o

JUST RECEIVED.room
meeting begins at font.

are sent CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.I hsv. Just received a large gupgiy of" *
For aome time peat the general secre

tary has been conducting a boy’* meeting 
and gymnasium class on Saturdays. On 
Saturday forenoon last eighteen boys met 
in the Y. M. O. A. reading room and 
organized a “Junior Department.” The 
manager of the j unioea is Mr. S. 
McLoon, who ia appointed by the preai- 
dent of the association! The other 
officers of the department are elected by 
the boye from their own number. Their 
choipe on Saturday was aaeistsot 
manager, Ftedlioggie, aecrelary, Stewart 
Loggie, treasurer, Stanley Fleigher. 
More than twenty boys have already 
applied for membership, and the prospect 
for a splendid junior department are 
encouraging. Any buy in town who ia a 
suitable companion for . other boy» may 
join the boy’s department, and it ia hoped 
that a sufficient number will become

The managers of the exhibition were 
indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Fisher for 
conrtceies and hospitality which were much 
appreciated,and they realise that the success 
of the show was materially promoted by 
them and their assistants.

IPATENT MEDIOINES.to the grainery. The starch is then broken 
before she listel over to port,*a^d the court I jD^ gne and taken in barrels to the
» of opinion that though there15 may have dry.house, where it is pnt on the kilns to 
been some water in the lower hold-^tife list dry Affcer it ie bagged up and sent to 
wae principally due to the pressure of the mkrket It ie uaed principally in cotton 
wind and the weight of water on her decks, j Stories. Each bag contains two hundred 
The court ів of opinion that the vessel

1804.
ZXN and ШІ1 MONDAYf 8EPT з, until further notice, trains will ruron the above
U BaUway, dally (Sundeys’elcepteo)as follows:

Connecting with tneJ. 0. B.
Q-OING NORTH.

consisting part of the following:
Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, Cough Syrups, Liniments 

Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 
Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quitta* Iron 

and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Oars, 
Groder’s Byrape, Anti-Dandruff, ete,,

' iv

Between Fredericton end Chatham.
Fob Chatham 

Mixer
- - For F’ton,

It was a subject of general regret that the 
president of the Society, Mr. Stapledon, 
was not able,on 'account of a slight illness, to 
be preeent and give his usual efficient aid 
but it was hoped that he would be there 
“next time” to see how well our farmers 
are .keeping up with the progrès» of the

WB8 pounds. They nee from ten to fifteen hun- 
not prematurely abandoned, aa under the | dred bushels of potatoes a day. 
circumstances nothing could have been done 
t# save her. Charles Laker, A. B., lost 
hia life by being washed away from the 
wheel when the vessel was laid on her beam-

(read up) 
ar. 3 00 p mTOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND MlXHD'

1 50 p. m. 
2.20 •• 
2.40 *’ 
3,10 P

Express.
.. Fredericton,... 
.......Gibson........

v.»;::
... BoieStown,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blsckville,... 
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham.... 

lN*blANTOWN BRANCH.
....... Blackville..............
.......Indian town..................

Lv. Chatham, 9.00 p.m.
Chatham June., 9.25 “

“ “ 9.5C и
30am. 2 67 At.- ▲ FIN* ASSORTMENT OF 2 45 Lv.

1 20 Ar. Chatham, 10.16 “: TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,
TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAILBRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES.

’ TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER*

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

8t Luke's Sunday School. 12 10 
11 20 
11 00{В lSunday evening St. Luke*s Methodist 

ends. The master is not in default in regard I Sujlday School celebrated their anniversary, 
to any of the above matters. | Thera was a large attendance and the ex-

" • ~ j croises of the children received most
“SOyOUknOW Who’S hors,Mr. Bear? ‘ favorable comment. Service opened with A 

Wm. FUh, Efo,., С."вГ who was survey h?ma ЬУ the children, followed by prayer 
fug tinea wo Crown Lauda for several weeks I hy the pantor. Then, scripture reading

led by Mr. Ford, superintendent of the

r: 8 N GOING- SOUTH1 } 8 46 
8 00

FOB BLl'VLK
.. ar 4 60 p m 
.. lv 4.05 “

, titles.
3.40 a. m. 
4.05 11 
4.26 V 
4 50 "

*OB IHD*TON 
lv 8.00am.. 
tt 8 50 “ ..

The above Table Is, made up. .on Baa tern standard time,

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction,

Af. Chatham m
3SM

The Last Tacbt Race ef the Season. Pin e Lot of Pipes and Cigars1
The ^losing Miramichi yacht race of the 

season was sailed on Friday, in a puffy wind 
which varied between W. & W. S. W. at 
times q*uite moderate and at others strong, 

the conditions being similar to those io 
which the race of 11th took place, excepting 
that-the course, instead of being seven, was 
about ten miles.

The contest was not a sweepstakes, as 
stated in the St John Sun, and Telegraph, 
bnt for a purse of $.50, which was divided 
into two prizes—$30 to first and $20 to 
second boat*

Carrol'*, McNamee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
eek, Covered Bridge Zymville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.pust, was Tunning u connecting line one dsy
week from his base line' to the Forks l -chocl. .^ The ^creUry .abetted 

of the Little Bart,bog. He had the veteran «part of the «heel work einee entering the 
banter Jamee Connell with him « one of new cUarch of wh,el1 the follow.ng » an 
Ms chainmen, beeides another chainman ' eltr,ct : 
three-axemen and a flagman. They were in I “In 1886 when we came into the new 
good bear tefntery, but it being early to the ^"^«TuSHt meet

season, it did not occur to any of them— ed ^ 73 with 106 nameson the roll, and in 
save, perhaps, Connell—to look anywhere | 188S it was 88, and in 1889 100 with 152 
but on top of the ground for tears. That on the roll. In 1890 it was 116, and the 

. •» « • ... Mo..,. wm іпегеме was gradual from that till 1893,was why Mr. F..ha,well», Messrs. Wm. I hen the „|rage .ttend.nce of echolars 
Oldfield, WiU 0‘Shea, Tennis Bryan, Henry | slone wa3 i18, teachers 15.

Proprietor ere

Express Trains on R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
U XT АТ'ТГ'/гРТ/ЛТЧГО аго made at Cliath am Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY

^хлілі ІЛ Tilj JL JLv/J^I O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the

* and Presque Isle, and at Crow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBEN, Supt.

y.Ayer’s Sareapsrilk is the quickest cure for 
all blood diteaeee. Ite effects are always I members to crowd the preaen t quarters, 
beneficial^ і In addition to the meeting _ ahd gymna-

,ium class on Saturday morning another 
class in Indian clubs .and dumb-bells is 
held every Wednesday afternoon after 
school. The boye also p)sy. football on 
Satarday afternoons.

tf AUCTION SALECanadian Fish In SpanlshWeit Indies.
ALEX. GIBSOK Gen’l Manager.There will be sold st public auctionOttawa, Oct. 18.—Hod. Mr. J^owtll is in 

receipt of a despatch from the Colonial 
Office, enclosing a communication from the : 
British Minister at Madrid, on the subject 

The. < judges were Lt. Col. Call and of the duties levied on Canadian fish enter- 
Messrs. Wm. Lawlor and F. E. Neale, ing Cuba and Port) Rico. It appears that 
Messrs. Wm. Park and Angus Ullock were Canada is on precisely the same terms in the 
time keepers. Ernest Hutchison, Esq., Spanish markets as Norway ; that is, our 
although not attending the race, courteously cod fish enters free, but with reference to 
placed his steamer—the Sarcelle—at tha the inquiry whether haddock and, hake are 
club’s disposal for the day, as official boat, included in the word “codfish,“ the deoieiqn 1 
The judges and others in charge deserve of the Spanish Colonial customs department, 
great credit for the way in which the is that they are not. Herrings are classed 
Sarcelle was managed, as she was always io as “dry or smoked fhh,“ and will be duti-i 
an excellent position for the judges to do able as laid down in the tariff, 
their work and was never where she incon- ------------- — • - ■ —

AT RICHIB11CT0, Extraordinary Attractions iFor; ft
^^^Biggs and John Butler all passed by a the first nine months of 1394
^^^Kertain old tree without observing anything average attendance of scholars was
^_ППИ1., «hrtnfc ПґіппйИ hnvevsr whn 156, teachers 17, visitors 10, total average

mnusual about it. Connell, however, who m ^hich ia qaifce а marked imprevement
was in. the rear of the rest of the party 1 on any previous year, 
thought he raw rigns of big game and after ,,The number namea on the roll in
в moment1» investigation, he laid his chsm January 1394 was 202 and the last Sunday 
down and sang out to Mr. Fish “Come here j in September there were 268 enrolled, 
with the axes:11 Mr, Fish passed the word “*n 1893 the school raised $222^26. So far 

, . , 1 л this year the school has raised $131.41.to the axemen who were several hundred .-The school circulate during the year. 
4eet ahead of him and as WiU Shea came «'884 Banners, 
j running back with hie axe Connell got it I “6500 Bereau or lesson leaves 
.from him and Oldfield .too followed clraely, ^ Sunbe.m,^^

.while Bryan alio drew very near. Now, „3120 0nwlrdl_
tConnell loveaoloee quartern in shear tight. “There are 600 volurane in the library and
Some benr-alayera catch them with fish- I the book-case ie on the most approved 
books and in traps, ahoot them with rifles] system.” 

or slaughter them with poison
barrow their liven ont with raws, but Connell | contained in the secretary'» report and eaid 
wanto to get within reaching distance of foe success of the school was dne to the 
their for. On this occasion, ar soon aa he | assistance given by foe parente, bnt that 
got O'Shea's axe he went to the base of the | .till they could farther assist by seeing 
old tree where thqre was a very anng den [ that the children attended even more 
nod it had a mighty big hear in it He gave regularly. The increase in attendance 
» poke or two with tbesxe nod cried ont : | made more work and he raked those who 
“Do yon know who's hare, Mr. Bear?" 
was evident thst the beer did n't know,
for he begnn to eeme ont when the bright | the responsibility of the Sunday school 
bled» ef the axe descended and buried itralf teacher, and pointed out thst the great 
io biasknll which wan cleft fairly aorora
between the eyesr-aa Connell said, ao « not 
fo spoil his beautiful akin. The sabaeqnent 
proceedings interested the bear no more,

tir foel the two or

the ---------- ON-Tonne Hen’s Christian AetocUtien et
Chatham ». 8- : Thursday, 25th of October,

Rooms in flocken-MacKenzie block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, cosy psrlor, with 

organ, well furnished, light—and—bright 
reading room, games aod social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
sc ilities.

commencing at 10 a m. The follswlng 1st of^Hors*»
Bariey^-nî^jroerel00lorntwrin* imltirmingplant.

S pore bnid Clyde Min*, S y ran old weight H00,
tol pure Bred Shim She, 8 year, old weight HOOlb 

1 r« •• Cleveland Bay Mue 8 year, old weight

The above horses were Imported by the Ne» 
Brunswick Government

1 pare bred Clyde Stallion, 4 years old weight 
14501b

bred Shire Gelding, 2 years old weight

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES, DIRECT FROM

Шi
V'V
V.

LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.Strangers Always Made Welcome.Hf
11N&,

2 pure bred Clvde Geld 
bred Mare M

venienced or interfered in the least with 
the yachts.

The eompetiog yachts were Learig, 
Maude, Oriana and Starling. They started 
as in the race of the week before, from a Hue 
off the Muirhead wharf and passed down
river with a strong ebb tide and free sheets, 
between the wharf and a mark-boat anchor 
ed about two hundred yards off. The time 
of each boat crossing the line was :—

Seven Tam Without a Blithdsy. ІШрріид Ings, 1 year eld 
Istletoe, 18 years oldregis-

tere d In Bruce’s stud book, 6 heavy working herses, 
ranging from 8 to 12 years old weighing 1200 to I860, 
1 two year old Gelding, 1 yearling Filly. 2 Spring 
Cults by thorough bred horse “Yardley” 8 Trn ck 
Waggons. 3 Carts and Hay Frames, 1 Sloven. 2 
Light Driving Waggons, 1 Express Waggon, 1 Double 
Horse Sled, 6 Single Horse Sleds. 6 Setts Doable 
Bob Bleds, 8 SettsDoubie Harness, 5 Sett* Single 
Harness, 8 Cart Baddies, 4 Pads

1A Scottish clergyman who died thirty 
years ago—Mr. Leishman, of Kinross— 
used to tell that he once lived seven years 
without a birthday. The statement puzzled, 
most who heard it. They could see that 
if he had been born on the 29th of February

___ just opening the latest and most complete stock of fall mer
chandise ever before submitted for inspection on the Miramichi..» 

Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotation 
we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 

Jackets, Furs and Mantles, silks, novelties and trim- 
ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,

Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,
Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made .

Clothing.

Ш We areheld over till next week
Mr. Ford suplementsd the remarks s

, 5 Setts Single 
and Breechings, 4 

Pongs, S' Mowing Machinés. 3 Horse Rakes, Harrows, 
Cultivators, 4 Scows, 4 Boats, Robe», Rugs, Bags, 
Btovss, Blacksmith Tools, Forks, Shovels, Peevles. 
Camp Blanket», НшНм Chains, Office Furniture, 
8 Safes, 30 Tods Hay at Kouchibouguaot*. 30 Tone 

at Riohibueto,

WaUs*residence of the bride’s mother,
>y Rev T G Johnstone. Mr Justns

Aunie E Astle, of Derby
At the 

16tb inst, by 
ot Blackville

At the residence of Mr John McDonald, on Oct 
18th, by Rev Joseph McCoy, M A, Mr Henry D 
Rankine. of St John, and Miss Jans Dick of Napa

lie would have no birthday except in a leap 
year. But leap year comes once in four 
years, and this accounts for a gap pt three 

Their first thought would,

to Miss

F res, 30 Tods Hay at 1 
at Kouchibouguac. 60 Tune

Maude,
Learig,
Starling,

11.57.53 
11.59.44 
11.59.49 
12.00 47

Maude’s topsail halyards parted just 
as she was approaching the starting 
line and she was obliged to take that sail in 
altogether. Learig ran to windward of, 
blanketed snd passed her while the topsail few, if there be any, who have this tale 
woe being stowed sway. Oriana had a to tell of themselves, for one whe can tell 
boloon jib set and, although its sheet it must have been bora on the 29th Фф el

Hayyears.
therefore, naturally be that the old men,: 
who, in fact, was fond of a harmless jest, 
was somehow jesting about the seven. 
There was, however, no joke or trick in

dtc, 800 bus Potatoes, 
■g# lot of tanning and

600 Boa Oats, Pdas,
100 hue Turnips 
lumbering plant too numerous to mention.

Also a quantity of general merehandlss. Also 
the wreck of the Bark ••Mactaod” where she now

It j could help to eome forward and aesist. 
Mr. Bennett made a very nieg address on

' Шш gulmtteements
■ the wreck of the Bark "Macleod” where she now 

lies at the entianoe of Riohibueto Harbor.
Terms of sal* Under glO cash; from flO to $25 

4 months, from $25 to $60 6 months, from $60 to 
$100 and upwards 9 months credit on approved 
Joint notes

For any further particulars apply to

.a-:i. ORBWANTED. or.
hie assertion.social and moral questions would be solved 

through the Sunday school influenoe.
Classes of girls and boys gave scripture 

readings on the “Comes" of the Old and 
New Testament and “Swords’1 of the New

'CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.At the present time there can be very Two or three rooms, furnished, or unfurnished, 
with or without board or a house in a plssopt 
localtt) In Chatham

—
GEORGE K McLEGD, 

Rlchlbuoto. Address J. A. M. 
î*A»ï*lgenomes 8-18-94
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25, 1894.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Miramichi Advance,
LIFE’S PART, 6meral>1 her heed, andeoon they were trudging 

I far up the mountain, engaged in rustic 
badinage.

I - Up and on they went, and so en- 
I grossed was she in what they were say 
! mg that she scarcely noticed whither 
I their steps were tending.
I Suddenly she paused with a fright 
I ened glance around. “Lon Taylor," she 

cried out shrilly, "whar have ye took 
me to! We air on Spirit Rock."

I Fearful, indeed, was the spot she 
found herself upon. From the narrow 
ledge on which they 
descended in a eh 
Far, far below, in the dim, peaceful val
ley, great cruel rocks gleamed whitelv.

A sudden wind sprang up ; so fierce it 
seemed to the shrinking, terrified girl 

I that she fell on her knees, clutching 
I frantically the cold, unyielding rocks at 
I her feet
I “O take me back,” she implored him 
[ at last, when her first fright had passed. 
І “Те can’t go back, Elmiry, " he ans 

wared, and his voice was so changed 
that she looked at him in quick alarm. 
“Те can’t take a step forward nor back.’ 
His tones were full of resolve ; there war 
now no beseeching look in his eyes, for 
a fierce glow was in them. He stood re
garding her, his arms folded across his 

CHAPTER L I breast.
lbs son wee setting in a buret of t.*i I “What do ye mean !" she faltered, 

■lory after the sudden shower, touching І “I mean that we must have an under- 
the raindrops on every leaf and blade of I standing right here and now,” he re 
grass into scintillating, iridescent glob- tiled. "Tell me, airyea-goin’ to marry 
ties of light. Hie slanting rays falling Luke Cbeetumt I ain’t loved ye for 
on Snowtop, its proud head reared far I nothin’, girl, and I give ye right here to 
above its sister mountains, lent its cold I choose between us. If ye won’t inarr; 
grandeur an unwonted rosy warmth. | me, ye shan’t him, for I’ll fling ye dowi. 
In the valley, far below,Ahe : 
beginning to rise in vtÇtie,

pee, between which, when parted by 
a™— wind, one caught the green gleam of 

afield in the almost unbroken sterility, 
outskirts of one of these fertile

Ton ean get a drop or a berreifol of oil 
off any carpet or woolen stnff by applying 
dry buckwheat plentifully and faithfully. 
Never put water to such a grease spot, or 
liquid of any kind.

Jm tatters humbly рШ 
the youth or sir».

«eeiert.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,;. F

We Respectively Invite Ycu■ : CHATHAM, N. B. To: AM, ЗЯГ.
FOREIGN PERSONAL*

7: The subscriber having leased the above

msses&sr,
- -

If. Detbler, the veteran ezeentioner of 
Parie, bee beheaded 220 persona He ie 
always calm and never loses hia head.

Onlda is said to be ю proud of her small 
and beautifully shaped hand, and feat that 
in summer and winter, out-of-doors and 
in the house, she wears sleeve, that fall 
just below the elbow, and thin, low-cut 
slippers

The orders end deeoratione of Prince 
Bismarck, if worn three deep, would 
sever the breast of a man six feet across 
the «boulders The ex-chaneellor ie esid 
to poeeeee more of those honore than any 
other man in Europe.

The tallest policeman in the United 
Kingdom ie Constable Daly, one of the 
members of the Royal Irish constabulary. 
He ie в feet Si inches in height Among 
members of the seme fores, Sergeant Mof
fett, of Ballyehannon, stands 6 feet 
inches

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

/ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,*
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line. T

stood the mountain 
eer. unbroken fall.

Й" i

В wültiowlrfall* П5Hie curtain

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEA PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. іhare borne IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

thet stare 
t then

; V:
We’ll lire with lightened heart і ,v 

It matter little If w* here 
Bare played a hero’s part ! ' D.G. SMITHED1TOR & PROPRIETORі:

Їtiÿat, then, If her. w. be «weot $ J

EpEE: •' ’

"£ШЬзй!ій^’~і

Estimates for work furnished on application.
To JOB PRINTING UAS. G- MILLER.TO CALL AND ÇEE OOR VERT LARGESTOCK OP 

INMOST ELEGANT

Established 1866.AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE !SNOWTOP MOUNTAIN.і Boots & Shoesі

r*Ж REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANY FACTS OF MANY NATION* 

Thlmblee made of lava an used to Ma-

ALWAYS ON HAND:—you will find it decidedly sdvanUgeous to look over 
Lour display of\ I- RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OFFHAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.pin
------A- TV X )-----Parrots cost but ten cents each to the 

dealer* In Central America.
The best corks come from Algeria. 

There are 2,580,000 sens of eerk forests 
In thet country.

It la estimated that nearly 20,000 pounds 
of breed are daily eaten In the Sultan of 
Turkey’s household.

The native countries of the tallest and 
ihorteet people In Europe, the Norwegians 
and the Laps, adjoin each other.

Although Costa Biea is only about half 
the ai» of the Province of Ontario, i ta list 
of bitda number 730 species. It ie a 
country of forests end of all aorta of cli
mates, from the torrid aea coast to that 
found at an elevation of 11,500 feet, the 
top of the volcano Iran, where iae forma

warmth. I me, ye shan’t him, for Ill fling ye down 
mists were I the bluffs first.” His voice was hoarse 
uncertain I with feeling when he said this, and his 

eyes never left the startled beauty of 
the girl’s face. “Just say ye’ll marry 
me stiudier him, and Г11 take ye back 

el athont another word. Look down,” he 
«pots' stood a log cabin, a wreath of added, “and mark what’s before ye; and 
smoke circling airily from its stone I remember ye hold yer life in yer own 
Chimney, suggesting, no donbt, a hearty I hands to-night, Elmiry.”
«upper to the •‘men folks" as they trudg- She was at his mercy, for he complete

I ly, barred the path by which they had 
any other means

There's ежяе and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
ease of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
nrpasstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all 
flee their confidence.

ÆGENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

oar customers jasti-

DRAFTS,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.■ This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe includin'? all the different makes suitable for
■

Standing on the low-roofed porch I come, and escape by 
Which faced the "gyarden patch,B sag- I seemed impossible, 
oriy awaiting their coming, was a young Suddenly she sprang to her feet, nn- 
girl, a half-dozen or more lazy dogs mindful of her proximity to that awfni 
grouped fantastically around her. chasm. "Ye coward,” she cried out, dis-

“Have ye heard the news!” die asked, dainfully, a vivid spot of color on either 
*™і"-1“" sparkling eyes on tile group cheek; "to threaten a girl like that! Let 

V came up, tall, sunburnt, un- I me back !” Her thick glossy brown hair 
creatures. They looked up with had escaped its fastenings and swirled 

, t internet “News" was to them, around her in the wind. One round
to their monotonous, uneventful lives, arm, from which the sleeve had fallen 
ft thing not to be ignored or despised. I back as She steadied herself against the- 

І . "What ah’ that Looindyr queried wall of rock, shone against its back 
her brother Leo. I ground like Parian marble. She look-
І Her eyes grew brighter, her dimpled ed like an outraged goddess of the moon 
toçe shone with delight at possession of tains, whose wrath had been kindled by 
this bit of feminine gossip : “Sophy ! the folly of some weak mortal.
Teggett war hero this afternoon, and “Don’t tool with me.” he said, scowl- 
she mid that Eph Green had told the I tngly. “Onee for all ye most make up 
Word down to the settlement that he I yer mind." He had taken a step nearer, 
war a-goin’ to marry Handy Fley npto I and the blase of their eyes met to a flash 
the meetin’-house on Saturday night, like lightning. A stone, looeened bv 

She paused to hear their expressions hie foot, rolled end feU from the le 
ft surprise at this unlooked-for happen- He seised her wrist. "Listen,” 
ln8- -‘‘And die see to me, ee’ Sophy, T cried. They held their breaths. At 
saw Elmiry Green es I came np here, I last, far, far below, it struck the rocks, 
end she есе to me, ee’ she: “If brother | the echo'of tie fall ringing back and 
Eph air a goto’ to get another house- I forth.
keeper I leave his house, I do, fori won t I She was white and trembling now. 
play second fiddle to nobody; I low I words of entreaty falling from her lips, 
that I can find another home pretty I Then, with energy of despair, snatching 
speedy." ' And you know what that her wrist from hie grasp; "Let me be,” 
means," added the girl significantly, she cried. ‘T won’t give Luke Cheetum 
giving her pert, wrenHke head a toes. I up!” She turned as though to flee. To 

She did no* note how Lon’s face her right stood Lon, a picture of fury; 
darkened, how he clutched suddenly at to the left—she caught her breath with 
the port against which he was leaning. a little gasp of hope—was a wide fissure 

“What no ye meant" drawled her to the rock on which they stood ; safe on 
yonng brother, Renb. interestedly. the other side she could hope to defy him ,

She glanced at him in disdain. "А-la, I until help should come Could she Five volumes of air contain one volume
Renb Taylor I If I to so owl-blind as reach itt she asked herself. A leap one «* oxygen.
not til see how Luke Cheetum has been I heir’s breadth too short meant certain The moon is apparently brought within
traipsin' along of Elmiry Green as if he death on the rocks below; yet, on the fifty miles of the earth bv the lamest
war hcre.wn shadder, I’d quit,” she as- other hand, what more dare she hope taieeeone ’ * ' - 1 - 1
sbverated. “She’ll marry Luke as sure 1 to receive at the hands of the man at ___„___, . ,
se—ee”—she paused for a fitting simile her side. The *°*to 1ХЯ* performed by the hu-
—“as moonshine. " ’ Like a flash she turned and sped to,n body during fine hours mountain

Lon had taken a step forward, hia along the narrow ledge; one quick «limbing laeqaal to 1.32*000 foal poenda, 
clinched hands Oreeeed close to his Spring and she had cleared the yawning not «routing other forces exerted, which 
■idee. a lie!" he cried, hie dark, space. Pebbles end sand rolled from Dr. Bnchelster eaye will run the grand
angry eyes blazing into here. “Ye have her feet and sifted down the mountain total up to 1 880 000 foot pounds, 
no call to couple her name with hie. It’s side with a horrible sound , -пні - , . ,
alto!” he reiterated, hia bosom heaving Lon, his face white with passion, , c*rbonl° »Çld w“loh j*, ta
with wrath. I stood gazing aclroee. 4‘ Ye shan't escape quantities from the earth. Is being

The girl wraao startled by this end me,” he cried, taking a step toward her. ized io Beveral loealitie*. At Bnrg- 
den outburst that for a moment she was I Pale and defiant she faced him, brobl, near Cobieutx, a carbonic aoid spring
epeechleee. Then quickly regaining her I “Don’t, " she exclaimed; “as rare as opened daring boring opersiieits, and 
ИММП^>?°У escaped conversational 1 ye try to reach me I'll push ye down ! ” whteh Ц eight inches wide and some 

a?g5lj; iîJmïî,befoîe toe WOTÔB had left her thirty or forty feet high, ie being need

*7 «“wréïs.’üîsir1*feel obligated to think ye loved the girl I daspedher to his еттв OUT OF TMc umDINARY.
ум self. ! - There was a sound of straining mus-

"O”. hesh up’harshly admonished dee, of labored, gasping breathing 
their father. "There’s many aa well Two human forms, locked m each others 
favored a girl as Elmiry Green to these arms, swayed back and forth to deadly 
Bier mountings, to my thtokin’, and for 1 struggle. Nearer and nearer they ap 
why ye go ravin' and rantin’ around 1 preached that awful abyss. Backaeam 
about her I can’t see.” from its very edge they fought. Fiercer

Suddenly round the corner of the I and fiercer the struggle waxed. Would 
house dashed one of the many dogs be- it never end 1 Ah ! He made one last 
longing to the place, hearing a'hooe to superhuman effort. TVo breathless 
hi» month, another dog to close pursuit. 1 bodies went hurling down the mountain 
Benb. who, with legs apart, stood gax- struck the rocks, bounded forward, lay
tog dreamDy into space, wu directly to I still! ___ Gilbxht
their path. _ The fleeing animal, turning ! “ THE JESTER.
Ma head as he ran to look at his pursuer, 

full into the boy, sending him 
iwling to the ground The fair 
find» became convulsed with 

laugHter ; she sank hack upon a bench 
which stood on the porch, completely 
overcome, while Beeb picked himself ’ 
ruefully from the grouna with many a 
sheepish glace about him.

“Mercy sakee! Do quit yon noise and 
coma to ; the supper air a-epilin’ on the.’ 
tttie, ” came m querulous tones from in
side the cabin, followed by the speaker 
herself. Grandmam Taylor pointed 
through the open door with wrathful

eïïsatstffise’jï.'ïïï Ias impreeeve as though nothing of a die- 
turtong nature had occurred ; but, dur- I 
tog the meal, the lees staid Lucinda now j 
told then broke into an explosive fit of 
mfrthrt^mbrpnceof Benb’elndi-

But, though Lon had ontwardlv и ^amm7board_Wh<lt is the mat-
"àS Г.Гамшг

of lering her awakened in himfæl knew before that eows produced
‘bitoT^e trom “ьГі.^

tolStoZS?' ftertfh Leiden?: ^ on melsn_t ut-Brooklyn Life,
totoked at the time, flooded his brain I OUT OF THE WORN PATH, 
gd he aaw now that, though he had 
jpkra for granted Elmira's reciprocation
fe to her wS*in reaUty 00 euch 

Ую?Ц7. through the distance 
SüflîSiir1 ^Wppoorwill'e mournful 
MU, and its sadness seemed a fit echo to 
9* flonrow ш hie rudely awakened

FURHACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

'
,

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

THREE MACHINE PRESSES :REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS NERVINE TONIC•*

'
HISTORICAL. Іand other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

The Argend lamp was the invention of 
Argand in 1799.

Cannon were invented to 1880, were 
need by the Turks et Adrienople to 1458, 
and were made in England in 1547.

President Lincoln wee 
Ford’s theatre, Washington, at 10 o’eloek 
p.m., April 14, 1866, by J. J. Wilke» 
Booth.

Brea* pine were first made by the Sera 
eene in Spein, in A.D. 800, and were 
broogbt to England by Catherine of At- 
ragon, wife of Henry VIII.

The Boston fire in 1872 was the scene of 
a conflagration so terrible that it burned 
over 60 scree of massive stone, brisk sad 
iron building» in the very business heart 
of the community, and destroyed 870,- 
000,000 of property before it» awful fury 

: was stayed.

AT LOW, PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS, --------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver Cureflfada, Iron Pipe. Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lee variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cashlusted si

ТПіе Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought tie merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative pdwers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will -give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

A. 0 McLean Chatham.

, -

Splendid Farm for Sale.
TT« subscriber offers for sole bis firm et Napsn,
Ш taMTD as tbs lets John Bremner farm, which 

***!** 100 seres more or lees of land under 
cultivstion and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and trewood. .

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a flue market for ite products.

land under cultivation is in splendid con
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, 
mixed crops, for which it is well 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the properte, 
Md there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mussel mod in the river in front of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer- 
tilting matter. Apply to

P

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAm
The — -A H"1 THE—

Mbesides the usual 
suited. It has a DOMINION AND CENTENNIALSCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883it

THOMAS TRABB, 
Lowe Napanv

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
MARKED DOWN SALE. ASK FOR
Urn balance of stock in rov lower store not dis 

posed of at the aoctfpn safes, is now offered at BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

reduced prices,-

> RANGING FROM 15 TO 60 PER CENT.

will continue / until all he goods ar

imrfiay be Expected.
This sale

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Lord To Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach;, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears,

. Weakness of Extremities and

ЯНвУ Impoverished Blood,. 
--'тВо^іЯІМагЬцреІез,

Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers;, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

:
; THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
u the stock will be sold without reserve, a* I intend 

closing that business for the winter.Wsspe’ вее» often eaten Are ttw >s.
wax upon tlicchemical action of the 

peperlike material
Edward B. Stirling, at Іпииа Я j 

own* * stamp worth 11,000, for which ;ha 
paid nine cents.

A clothes washing eoutw wee a no., 
attraction at e colored church picnic at 
Westminster, Md., recently.

pieces of 1871 «re *„.t, 
75 cents each, while those of 1878. 1882, 
1885 end 1886 are worth five cents .soil,

A bridge at Bred fold. Pa., 2,000 fe., 
long end 801 feet above the stream i, 
crosses, Is said to be the highest bridge it. 
Pennsylvania.

A wonderful echo la heard at Eagle. 
Neet, Killsrney. A bogle played 
aide of the lake, at this point, ie repea ted It 
«hoed as if multiplied by a. hundred in 
•trament*.

f THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boote, 8hoe»- Re»dj Unie Clothing. Farcltare. Tea, 

Tebeoeo. OU, Molasses; Dress Goods in Merino, 
Oaabmere, Alp.cs; All Wool Plan ad, White 

and Bine;, Flaooellete, Grey Cotton,
White sad drey Blankets, Hats, Caps 

Homespun la White and Grey.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.Ш

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH ASIk
; Stoves,. Beales, Cual, OU Tank, etc., too 

to mention.

TWa la aa Mutually good chance for householder, j 
and country bajers to secure goods for the winter.

Niekel 3-cent numerous
\

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY7 Tbst Broad Rimmed Hat.
The autumn days are here again.

From stately trees and small 
The faded leaves drop one by cam,

The nuts begin to falL 
The summer girl will call a halt ‘

To tryeting in the shade, ”•
* And roasted chestnuts soothe the taste 

For limes and lemonade.
Tjheman behind the office desk 

will sigh untold relieL 
Hia shiny pate will have respite 

Trom flies a season brief.
Tet, though the fleecy clouds adorn 

A cool September sky.
We’ll drop a tear to summer in 

Her green robes going by,
,2£ehe§e ti*,nV them away with ham 

That treasured baseball bat,
Lawn tennis, racket, russet shoe»,

That \

ROGER FLANAGAN.
ШW iX. 18

INSURANCE. /"VN and Arras MONDAY. SEPT 3. until further notice, 
Railway, dally (Sundrys' excepteo)as follows:

trains will run on the above

Connecting with tne I. 0. R.Between Freaerlcton and Chatham.
For F’ton,

(read up) 
ar. 3 00 p m

S^rmnor CoTn-ffaiat of Infants.
All these LnJ. ij oih'.i* Lu-itg .li.s-ij clived by this Y/cnclerful 

Nervine Tonic.
av bsursneebutinets heretofore carried on 
the late ТЬотм F. Gillespie, deceased Isiiiuuih г. иіиярк, ueceasea is continued
by the Uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:-.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

шїї8К£Мгв“н,в*
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

: Fob Chatham 
Mixer &OINO N-OJEtXS-.

Express.
6 30 p. m.
9.66 “

1C.15 “
10.40 “

A/Ths ornithorhychus of Anetraâl» lay 
•ggs like a bird, suckles its young 1 kt 
other mammals, and in general appear 
ance and habits resembles the beaver oi 
this eourtrj and Europe.

read do
. Frederfctmi,...
.......Gibeoo, . ...
. . - Msrysvilîh,,.. 
..CrossCreek, ..
... Boicslown,...
... Doshtowo,...
.. . Btaekville,... 
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
........ Btaekville................
....... Iudiantown...................

- NERVOUS DISEASES.Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv.
Ar. Chatham,

1 307 60 2 67 
2 45

2.00 
2.20 “ 
2.50 "

S 05
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair • 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied.. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the, 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts, 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CRAwroBDETILLE. Tit».. ÂUg.
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine C 

Тікав Gents:—I deeivo to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a ver* serious 
disease of the Sv omach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure: and since using 
several bottb*4 of it I must eay that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Ex-Тгеаз. Montgomery Co.

9 20 1 20
10 80 
11 20
11 40
12 40 p m

1 45 ar
2 05 lv 
2 86 p m ar

fob ind’ton

12 10 
11 20 
11 00Vh 9 5JІШ о 011ST d SOUTH* LITTLE HUMOR.

He—We have a clock that eay, “Cine 
koo. She—We ere going to get one that 
•aye: "What, must you goT"—Life.

First Tourist—Have yon y« beheld the 
majesty of Niagarat Second Tourist—I 
should say I had. Be charged me rig!; 
dollars for a ride in hie hack.—N. Y. 
Herald.

He—These are very big watte. Sh. 
(pointing ont an announcement In the pro 
gramme)—Ym, you see, dear, the play is 
produced on a big acale.—Drake’» Huger 
toe.

An Effort of Memory. —Charlie—I think 
—eh—I moat have seen yon before 
Prunelle—Yee. Yon were introduced to 
me in the drawing-room about five min
âtes ego.—N. Y. Herald.

Dealer—This is the heat parrot we have. 
Bnt I won’t sell him without letting yon 
know hie one fault; he’ll swear if his food 
doean’t suit him. Miss FUi—l’H take him; 
U will seem qnlte like having » man in 
the house.—N. Y. Herald.

BOOKS AND PAPERS. -

Emanuel Swedenborg’s “Areana Cales-
tia” was printed whi u the author was til.

The people of tiro Dulled States read 
and support as many newspapers aa Eng 
land. Frame and Germany combined.

A copy of the first edition of Gold- 
•atith.’» “Vicar of Wakefield” was dis 
posed of in London a few days ago foi 
8475. The anther sold the original 
light of the book for |300.

The largest book ever known ie owned 
by Queen Victoria It ie eighteen lud,- 
thick and weigh» eixty-three pounds, .. 
contains the addressee of congratula» 
on the occasion of her jubilee.

According to foreign paper» there are 
now 8,588 journals andjmagozinea print'd 
in Germany. In 1891 there were 8 44.1- 
to 1890, 8,204; in 1889, 2,982, and in 1888,' 
8,729. There baa been an increase si,ice 
last year, therefore, of 95, and ainoe 18Vb 
of 80ft.

\ 8 45 
8 00

FOBBLK’VLK 
. ar 4 50 P m 
.. lv 4.05 “

■Lv. Chatham, 2.30 a. m. 10.00 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.65 ** 10 30 “
Lv. “ “ 8.10 “ 11 00 "

3 40 “ 11.30 **

Broad"•V .

—Boston Globe.

lv 8.00am.
»r 8 60 “ .

The above Table ie made up <m Eastern standard time,

Hat Ar. ChathamFRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nor. 1998.

The train» between Chatham and Frederictvm «nil also stop lined signalled at the following flag 
Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Black ville, BUsaQeld 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

mm
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ex. acixxe, -w. i.

Gable Address: Deravin
LKOH. D8RÀTIH, Consular à gent for France.

Express Trains on I. C. R.nm tfirough to destinations oa Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

Г'<А\П*Г17’|гЧгГТГкХГС! are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
vvi* il JuVj 11 v/іл U for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with th° 

O P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the • upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, snpt. ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager,
> 20. ’86. Rkbzcca Wilkinson, c! Brownavalley, Ind., 

says : “ I had been in a distressed condition for- 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the- 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth cf doetor'ng I ever 
did in my life. I would advtv we.iklv вег» 
son to use this valuable 
few bottlei of it has re
consider it tho^randv

.f
West India people eat alligator egge.
The thirty-two teeth in the moRth. ot 

John McDarby, of Salmon Falls, Mae*, 
there I are sll doable. «

A woman’s tombstone is the only one in 
England upon which the epitaph is writ
ten in shorthand.

CHAPTFR TT I ^ Tew tree- flflW to be three thousand

o’ar the valley, rtA ^ «» Cthieola. Fta, he. 

ewirHne downward, now rising m etoy “ im“e,nM °lbba8el * 8in8le *tolk
соЦв. np the ragged btoffe. ^ four wtil.dmrel°p«| h^

Myriads of insecte were ecreeching, I A free*of natore, a large tree which 
effortong.rorapmg on every boeh and tree, poeeeeee» the oharaoterietiee of a pine and 

mellow tones of a cow bell were I eo oak, may be seen near Ashbnrnhem.
f ”?the ші*‘ dimmed mountain Meaet In the fall of the year pine bnre

•kmg the uneven way, followed by a , emalleet bible In existence he» re.. 
»ey<heeked, handsome girl. She was °*ntV *“«d by the Oxford anivere-
tramming a blithe little eoog, its шеаа- I *lT P«aa. It is three and three-qaarter
pea timed to the pokes which she wae toehea long, two and one-eighth inches 
weed to give with her stick to the | wide end seven-eighths of an huh thick.
wSto takT’»WSSentiS  ̂ A New York hatter h» jeat, made a hat
•omemuanaHy tempting bit of herbag”* *“ **“ lbek'B8lh

Suddenly the song broke off. A man I »*dth are nine and a quarter by seven 
the deep shadow of a “d » half.

-- «mfroiited the singer. A half- necessary to the comfort of the men with
Lem Tnvlre^”1 heJ .“A la, the biggeet heed In town,
tralto tones', "how “e^afrt^'eі™ ЛоЬп ^ Th«h.r, of Albeny, N.Y.,

. thought it war a ghost. " She wae laneh haa presented that city with the original
tog MOW sad looking at him with ewlrn ЬШ "б”*! by Qneen Anne and Earl Go-
*mg. bmg laehed brown eyes. dolphin to compensate Albany’s ini

”gh0rt*' *“ 7Є, El “for. Peter Schuyler, for taking four 
3» toe of day ye can’t tell  ̂^ to EngUnd in 1710. 

brownheidasgely0TAUGHT BY EXPERIgNCff.

whtoto totog advantage3‘of’ “te'brili рД* й,^,П8ег P"1 toto mart 1m-
feapite.from_ the proddinge of her enemy pr!T“ ,the a»Tor 
fhcstick. had been bliaafnlly grating. Ia lclng cake» it is beat to dip the knife 

ШШ& tolled anddanly and fled precipitately frequently In cold water P ““ 
doyn.‘^>ptoA -I moat be after her.” Tumbler, that have had milk i .k

"SdS “Гr-““ *“
■ tën: Jrs&psr.iïs, їх

glance with beseeching gaze “Let’s go 1 much. 7SSTthe way ye came; it’» pleasant A spoonful of .tewed tomato., put to

j.-!»’ h- t-й-.. —
shudder; ‘It* 00 dark rad tone- I ... *

some." ttoil slesk without salting. Salt draws
'Thera wont nothin’ hart ye,” be re- Jtoeee in cooking, and it is desirable to 

æWggdsd; “rthont it’s some of them these in if poaeible.
ao ranch about, " chid- I To «lean oil clothe use milk nod water 

SSft (vmSS , I “d wipe with » drawl doth. ▲ brush
p *eew^dwttb h*>1oettiahtoeanf ssto aoap will rain them. s
ШвшЯмшуі 1 - •• • ----------- -

I

CANADA. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
C’rawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a' dieted with St. Vitus' Banco 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottle* of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it Is 
'ha greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Faffing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, 1„. JoHN т- Мни.

Montgomery County,}
Subscribed and e*om to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. W bight, Notary Publics

mg

The Land 
We Live In.

ap|

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

copy

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go-to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriot E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., eaye:
‘‘I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effect» of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doe-

ever

Now Ready.This, he says, te the size Remit IO CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will he found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

Ш

E C> AROUND THE GLOBE-

The best Chinese razors an made oi old 
horseshoes.

Artesian borings hare roeently proved 
raeoessfol in Sahara.

The British ship Berean, which recently 
rounded Cape Horn, experienced tin- 
phenomenon oi a heavy aloud of dost at

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Boss. Tnffiaoa». 
says : cannot express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

am sure I was in the first stages, 
itton, an inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use foi 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lungs 1 have ever seen.”

WÊË
ш blood;If

Лtore, with no relief.
ine Tonic improved me so much that I wae able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend It too highly.”

No remedy compares with South American Nervine as a sure 
ares with Sooth American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the

with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health, 
enre Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitu»* Danes, us powers te 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to nee this precious boon ; 
if you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fall to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your Ups and in your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

The first bottle of the Nerv-1

Issued Weekly. One part per week for 
twenty-six consecutive weeks.

Mailed to any

IMIRAMICHI ADVANCE,

Жfor the Nerves. No remedy com- 
Stomach. No remedy win at all 

It newer faile
The highest viadnot in the world has 

jut been erected in Bolivia over the river 
Lea, 9,883 feet above the 
4,008 feet above the river.

CO to
lerel and »

India furnishes a market for large 
b*1* of white diamonds, aa wall aa for y.l- 
low or colored diamonds, 
flaws or specks in them.

nnm-
part of Canada on receipt of price 

Order through the
CHATHAM, N. B.

'щшиввяаалватзЕззза ia еі~:л' L

m
or etonee with 
The natives in- 

Teet their savings in them and other preci- 
««earns, as we do in stocks and ah. res.

Reporter—Do you make much money 
from lecturing?

Great Man—No ; bnt my wife does
tostaotiy* Ї-PV mjr pockets

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED. m

■

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.mm Ґ VBÜ •ЛГ 1
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